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Based on original papers written by John Snelson, first published by the Cheshire Family History Society in two parts, June 1993 and March 1994.

This first row of illustrations above contain 2 photographs of the Snelson Chalice, the third image being of the paten of the Higginbothome chalice.

The second row of images above were drawn 30 years or so ago with old software on a 386 Amstrad machine under Windows 3.1, using a program
called Blazons! which no longer works at all on a Windows 10 machine. The image on the right attempts to reproduce the image on the Chalice -
but includes a crest which is obviously just rubbish - it's just decoration..

The arms below were redrawn for me by Tony Bostock based on my original selection of arms often associated with Snelson but using modern
software.  Tony is a wiz at this stuff and very knowledgeable - so I am indebted to him for these much improved and more accurate images.

Nobody today really knows exactly what they looked like 500 or so years ago on textiles or real battle or ceremonial shields.  They are based on
descriptions in Ormerod, King's Vale Royal, Earwaker, Richards, the Visitations and Bourke's General Armoury.

These arms are mentioned in the story unravelling the Mystery of the Macclesfield Chalice - I do hope you enjoy them.

Snelson Baguley Bostock of Moulton

Blunderville

Snelston Quartered

Dee

Shocklach

Wettenhall Vernon MainwarinHolt

Company of Dyers

HanckyCotton

MalbankSiddingtonBostock of Churton Praers

1.  Armorials
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2.  Chasing the Chalice

This book is about heraldry and using family history and genealogy to understand the
meanings behind blazons and coats of arms.  It is about looking at a display of arms and
working out who they belonged to, why are they drawn that way, what do they mean if
anything ?  Do they tell us anything about people, places, status in society, occupa ons -
is there anything hidden there that can inform us about family rela onships?  In short,
what can we learn from studying them?

In the case before us, we start with a simple coat of arms which is quartered as you will
see - that is there are four coats in the single display. With no prior knowledge, we are
going to go on a journey from ignorance to revela on.

The law of heraldic arms (or laws of heraldry) governs the "bearing of arms", that is, the
possession, use or display of arms, also called coats of arms, coat armour or armorial
bearings. Although it is believed that the original func on of coats of arms was to enable
knights to iden fy each other on the ba lefield, they soon acquired wider, more
decora ve uses.

The officials who administer these ma ers are called "kings of arms", "heralds" or
"pursuivants" (in descending order of seniority). The law of arms is part of the law in
countries which regulate heraldry, although not part of common law in England.

In England a grant of arms does not ennoble a grantee in itself, but is a recogni on of
rank or status and, therefore, an authorita ve confirma on of it. An armiger (one who
has the right to bear arms) is deemed to be of the status of a gentleman, and in England,
many of the suits in the Court of Chivalry were decided on that basis. There may of
course be higher ranks, such as esquire, knight, peer or prince.

Heraldry, the nobility, wealth, the trappings of the upper classes and privilege were not
normally front of mind in the 1960s for your average lad from Liverpool. Perhaps
unsurprisingly, I was more interested in playing football, rock 'n roll, what me the pub
opened, girls, climbing mountains in The Lake District and other typical, wholesome
pursuits - many of them, all in the same weekend.

Let's start at the beginning.  I was born in 1945 in Liverpool, England - but have lived in
Australia since 1971. That's the way I see myself : as an ex-pat Englishman living on the
other side of the planet.
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2.  Chasing the Chalice

My interest in heraldry was sparked by an intriguing find in the Visita on of Chester by
the College of Heralds in 1580 and 1633, which I shall come to in due course - and I only
tripped over them in general pursuit of my own family history. As it turns out, I can find
no proof or indica on that my family ancestors have any traceable connec on to or
with the characters in this story nor any claim to the armory in this book.

I have been collec ng and compiling Snelson reference material for yonks, well since
Autumn 1969 actually to be precise, originally entering it all in a li le black notebook
which I s ll have.

I first became interested in family history research a er mee ng "Mike" in 1969. Mike
was my girlfriend's brother; he spoke fluent Mandarin and was an inspiring man. He told
me, and was quite delighted to do so, of an Irish rebel ancestor of his who had been
hanged.  This sounded like fun to me.  I immediately wanted my own evidence of great
exploits, fame, fortune and yes, I am s ll looking for any sign of such infamy in my own
tribe ... as long as it is of course valiant and wholesome - don't want to find anything too,
you know, repugnant or too close !

We rus c clods and peasants in suits seem to have been at the bo om of the pile for
centuries. Most of my ancestors born before the 19th century couldn't read or write. The
further back we go, the less confidence we can have in the records and of course we
have a few skeletons in the cupboard that I know about - and then there's the cover-ups
and "shady personal arrangements" that I suspect but cannot untangle.

Collec ng all of this material started probably around the end of 1969 when I was living
in Barnes, London and so I had access to Catherine's House, Births, Deaths, and
Marriages and The Public Record Office before it was merged with the Historical
Manuscripts Commission to form The Na onal Archives, based at Kew.

This was all put on "hold" when I came out to Australia in 1971. The interest was
rekindled around 1981 or so with the advent of personal computers. I realised then that
a computer was a device that could be really useful in the pursuit of genealogy. I was an
early acquirer of such devices and bought a Sinclair ZX81 in 1981 - and started what I will
call "messing" with the idea of using such a device for research into family history.

As you can see, some of the following pages have become working documents for me,
however they live in the sense that they contain some of my own notes, o en the Id
Numbers in the database.  I am showing these, warts and all, as they may assist others to
see how I have worked with the content. This is a work-in-progress - rather than a work
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2.  Chasing the Chalice

of art or professional scholarship.

Before the turn of the 14th Century, the loosely controlled adop on of arms had become
a cause for concern. To ghten up the process, in 1417 King Henry V gave sole authority
for the gran ng of Arms to the Heralds at the College of Arms. No new arms were to be
granted without their authority. Arms that were in use at that me were to be allowed.

Any future applica on for the registra on of arms so that they could be used in
ceremony or ba le had to be either granted as new arms or allowed on the proof that
they had been inherited in a direct line down from forbears who were using these arms
prior to 1417.

Snelson arms were a ributed 216 years later to Roger Snelson [4878] in the 1633/34
Visita on of London by the Heralds as a result of his applica on to have the arms
registered in his name. I expect that he had to prove direct descent from a forbear who
was using the arms prior to 1417. We know how difficult it is in the 21st Century to
prove ancestry as recently as 200 years ago when we have the power of the internet and
computers.

What chance then our Roger?  Who knows, but he managed it. 560 years later, he's
famous! Here's the story of  "The Mystery of the Macclesfield Chalice".

I was there at the start with my Sinclair ZX81 and then in 1986 the Amstrad 286 on
Fidonet Bulle n Boards with a 2400 baud modem a ached to a telephone handset -
fantas c - upgrading to the Amstrad 386.

Brilliant. Family history research and nice "toys" to play with.  Bulle n Boards, I loved 'em.

In the late 1980s I joined the Society of Australian Genealogists and then was elected to
the Council (Board) of the SAG and set about trying to get the Council to embrace the
advent of the computer world. My good friend Max Carrick and I set up the Dead Persons
Society in Sydney with Phil Young and then we established Southern Cross Genealogy an
internet company and ISP.  However, that is another story.

Another great yarn is that in 1998, I programmed and built a super piece of so ware for
the Palm Pilot called yes, "Palm Tree".  Sadly, the Palm Pilot was replaced by the
Blackberry and the mobile phone at the end of the last century, just when I was about to
get rich and conquer the world - but such is life, that's yet another story.

In 1989, I started using a so ware package on my new Amstrad 386, from Herb Drake
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2.  Chasing the Chalice

and Harold Nurse at COMMSOFT, called ROOTS III, which I thought was "the tops",
followed by a real innova on, the Event Based ROOTS IV in 1994. This program used
basic object programming ideas based on genealogy events, roles, places, dates and
par cipants - rather than being based on people - and introduced proper control over
sources and cita ons.  I loved it because that's the way my brain works.

A er the disastrous experience with Palladium and Ul mate Family Tree in 2003, the
best genealogy so ware on the market was clearly Bob Velke's "The Master
Genealogist", which remained in that posi on for the next 12 years.  I was happy with
that, although I did miss the COMMSOFT trajectory into Event Based structures and Event
Based GEDCOM.  Sadly, just as you get proficient on one set of wheels, you have to learn
to ride a new bike.

TMG ceased ongoing development in 2014 as apparently it has no future development
path.  I have had to move so ware pla orms yet again, this me I chose to go with
Family Historian so ware which has produced this Book.

I rate Family Historian as a superior product to Roots Magic, Legacy and all that other
stuff as it is UK flavoured rather than American, and most of my stuff is English and
Welsh so the spelling is real English and the place construc ons are ever-so Bri sh, the
dates default are English and we know how to spell.

Although Family Historian all seems very modern and very nice, being based on 1966
GEDCOM structures, it just feels a bit "horse and cart", you know, clunky. Reports are not
its greatest feature yet it's safe, easy to modify with plugins, has lots of bells and whistles,
it works with colour and "does pictures".

Generally I have followed the rela onships published in the Visita ons, Earwaker,
Palmer, Kings Vale Royal, Middlewich Chartularies, Ormerod and the other sources above
men oned in the Bibliography or Sources listed in the chapter "On My Bookshelf" in this
book.

The Snelson DataBase & Armory started as a few entries in a li le black book 50 years
ago in 1969 - I s ll have it - and has become an ONS (One Name Study) which includes
more than 20000 people, 35000 events, 45000 witnessed instances, 14000 places and
24000 rela onships, 17000 cita ons and some 900 or so exhibits.

The main data base is held on my home computer.  I publish an extrac on from that
using John Cardinal's "Gedsite" to generate and present The Snelson DataBase & Armory
on the Internet which you can find at "www.snelson.org".
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3.  The Black Scythe

The College of Arms records in the Visita on of London in 1633/34 that arms were
recognised for Sneston (sic ) being :-  ARMS : Argent, a scythe the blade in chief the
handle in bend sinister Sable i.e. a Black Scythe, with the blade upwards, the handle
across the shield on a silver (or white) background.

'In bend' means diagonally normally from le  to right as viewed - in this case it's from
right to le  and therefore 'sinister', which normally means 'le ' or 'awkward', but in
heraldic nomenclature indicates that the handle comes across the blazon from the top
right to the bo om le  as you look at it.

Beware. I have seen some cheap and nasty shields, peddled by shonky arms dealers,
illustra ng the scythe with the blade downwards as an agricultural implement. In the
Snelson arms though, the blade is in chief - "at the top".  It is possible that the scythe
farm tool was adapted when the labourers were recruited into armies in Medieval mes,
as the lower ranked, fodder troops had to supply their own clothes, shoes, armour or
thick protec on, headgear and weapons. Perhaps farming tools with blades and points
could be modified into weapons and wielded to reap in a more effec ve way in a ba le.

Another perhaps more plausible ra onale suggested by Tony Bostock points out that
most armigerous families will have worked the soil when at home, so why didn't they all
display a scythe?  It's possible because the word 'sned' or 'snel' is the small hand grip or
handle on the sha  of the scythe. This may be an example of a 'can ng' coat of arms,
i.e. a pun on the name.

We'll leave that one on the table - but I rather like the vision of an advancing troop of
Snelson labourers, armed with scythes!  Mind you, unless some serious modifica ons
were made, I wouldn't be wan ng to stand next to one of these soldiers!

I don't deny of course that the scythe probably illustrates the Snelson lowly background
as farm labourers, because that's exactly what I do think. We are just rus c clodhoppers -
some of us 600 years or more later, in suits.

As we now know, 'Snelson' is derived from the place of the same name, s ll there today,
in East Cheshire and cited in the Domesday Book in 1086 as Senelstune. In fact this is
close to the seat of the Mainwaring family at Peover - Senelstune being taken by the
Conqueror's Norman mate Ranulphus (hence Randle in English) de Meinilwarin.
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4.  Praers and Sneyd

Ranulphus de Praers came with the Conqueror in 1066 and was awarded 15 lordships in
Cheshire. One of his tles was "Lord of the Vil of Stok" - Stoke being a village near
Chester. The arms of Praers can be depicted as "Gules, a scythe the blade in chief the
handle in bend sinister Argent".

Another deriva on of the scythe heraldic device appears on the armorial of the Sneyd
family. Richard de Sneyd bore the coat of his mother Rosia de Praers, and his descendant
Richard de Tunstall de Sneyd adopted it at the Ba le of Poi ers in 1356 - "Argent, a
scythe the blade in chief the handle in bend sinister Sable a fleur-de-is for difference"
(being a black scythe on a white background plus a cadency mark (6th son) or a mark of
difference being a black fleur-de-lis. This Richard de Tunstall de Sneyd was a Praers
descendant through Richard de Sneyd who bore the Praers arms - "Gules, a scythe argent
- being the arms of his armigerous mother Rosia de Praers. So it looks like the Sneyd's
derived their arms from the Praers - differen a ng the colours and adding the cadency.

These dates mean that the Snelsons could not have inherited the arms from the Sneyd
family - as  Snelson usage was at least contemporary with or prior to usage by or grant to
Sneyd. However, it may be that the arms of Snelson are a differen a on on the
heraldic device for Praers

You will see later in this book, we have reason to believe that Alice Snelston [5041] and
Thomas Snelston [5290] who both lived contemporaneously in the early C15, were
armigerous and had probably adopted the same Snelson arms - exactly how and when,
we don't know yet.

There is no direct evidence that Alice Snelston [5041] and Thomas Snelston [5290] are
related but they both seem to using the Snelson arms.  This remains a mystery, however
Alice Snelson [5041], who married Robert Bostock [5037] and Thomas Snelson [5290]
who married Isabell Bostock [5291] seem to be of the same genera on and both were
armigerous using the black scythe arms - this leads me to believe that they may have
been co-heirs and either siblings or cousins.

With regard to illustra ons, I might add at this point, that I am indebted to Tony Bostock
for his recent help, advice and scholarship - and I refer interested enthusiasts to his fine
work "Of Cheshire Stock - The Ancient Bostock Family of Bostock" - Copyright 2005 &
2012 AJ Bostock..
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On the right, the lid of the chalice at St.
Michael's in Macclesfield.

Clearly etched in the silver are the
quartered arms of Snelson, presumably
used by Roger Snelson a citizen of London
and a Member of the Company of Diers.

Roger gave the chalice to the people of the
parish of Macclesfield St Michael's.

Roger claimed the Snelson Arms for the
Visitation of the Heralds at London in
1633/1634.

How he came to quarter them on the
chalice with the arms of Baguley and
Bostock of Moulton is unknown at this
stage.  I am not aware of the appearing
anywhere else.

There is no entitlement or right as such to
quarter arms, so there is no official record
of them.

Regarding the timing, there are 3 dates
relating to the chalice.

(i) The hallmarks are for 1624.

(ii) The entitlement to the scythe arms was
granted some 10 years later to Roger in the
Visitation of London in 1633/34.

(iii) The chalice and its lid each sport a
SNELSON quadrant coat and given by
Roger to St. Michael's in Macclesfield in
1642.

Below, the Snelson chalice also bears arms
of the Company of Dyers which are Sable a
chevron engrailed Argent between three
bags of madder of the last, corded Or.

There is a second chalice, identical
hallmarks, bearing the arms of the
Company of Dyers on the cup and paten
plues the words "the gift of Phillip
Higginbothome Dier".

Under English law of arms, an entitlement to quarter arms may as I understand it, be "assumed" :-

(a) by the marriage of an ancestor in the direct male line to a woman who was an heraldic heiress,
that is someone who either had no brothers or whose brothers died without issue, or
(b) by descent; or
(c) by long and uninterrupted usage.

Photographs :: Courtesy Jane Hearn :: May 2019

5.  Gi  of Roger Snelson - Dier
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6.  Mystery of the Macclesfied Chalice

About 1989, Marjorie Ward [2125] nee Snelson from a Peover line of Snelsons, was
visi ng Australia, and we met - she came to my home for a ernoon tea - well, we are
so Bri sh. During our conversa on, she told me about the Chalice that she had seen at
Macclesfield ... the Chalice that I knew had been given to the people of St. Michael's by
Roger Snelston [4878], the dyer.  The spirally bound book (photograph on the preceding
page) was supplied by Marjorie Ward.

Marjorie had sketched it for me and gave me her drawing. She also told me of the
corrobora ng informa on in Raymond Richard's book "Old Cheshire Churches".  I went
searching for this lovely book and found a copy at the Castle An quarian Bookshop in
Holt - where I had previously acquired a full copy of Earwaker's "East Cheshire" and
almost a full set of A.N. Palmer books re the History of Gresford and other small
townships in the area.

The chalice bearing arms of Snelson in St. Michael's Church in Macclesfield were known
to be quartered but at that me we did not know all the details.  Our search for the
meaning of the arms became known as “The Mystery of the Macclesfield Chalice”.

The arms etched into the silver chalice looked like this :-

ARMS : 1 Argent a scythe the blade in chief the handle in bend sinister Sable; 2 Sable a
fess hume y Argent in chief a mullet of the same for difference; 3 Or three lozenges
Azure; 4 Argent a scythe the blade in chief the handle in bend sinister Sable.

I do not know when the inscrip on and blazon of the quadrant coat was engraved or
etched onto the chalice, nor the iden ty of the silversmith.  We now believe that the
hallmarks indicate that the chalice was made in 1624.  The hallmarks for London silver in
1624 were (i) a lion passant (ii) a king's head bearded and crowned and (iii) a "g".

In order to test this theory, I consulted Daniel Franks of The London Silver Vaults, I.
Franks, now in its fourth genera on.  Daniel writes to me :-

"Thank you for your email, it is always nice to see such lovely examples from this period.
You are quite correct in the date, it is the "g" for 1624 in London.

Unfortunately records of makers from this period were lost during the Great Fire of
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6.  Mystery of the Macclesfied Chalice

London, and as such there are very few recorded names of silversmiths.  Looking at the
marks, I can make out the makers mark of "TH" on one of the patens. I have found an
example of this makers mark from 1624 on a communion cup at the Church of Wooton
St. Lawrence which is in Hampshire, however the makers name is not recorded.

I cannot make out the makers marks on the other pieces, so I am unsure if they are the
same."

So, following that confirma on, this makes it fairly certain that this chalice was made by
a London silversmith in the year 1624.  The "g" is clear, it is the first hallmark. Reference
can be made here h p://www.silvercollec on.eu/englishsilverhallmarks.html

The inscrip on on the paten or lid encircles the arms and also reads "The gi  of Roger
Snelson Dier". The same Roger also made a dona on to the church of £30 in 1647 A.D.

This is recorded in George Ormerod's "History of the County Pala ne of Chester" and
Earwaker's "East Cheshire" and are recorded in the Parish Records.  The meline looks
like this

(i) Roger born Su on, Macclesfield 1576
(ii) Roger christened at St Michael's 22 June 1576
... me passes
(iii) Chalice made and stamped in 1624
(iv) En tlement to the Scythe arms granted 1633/1634
(v) Gi ed by Roger to St Michael's 1642
(vi) Roger creates detailed Will 22 September 1647
(vii) Roger dies in London October 1647
(viii) Roger's Will probated 4 Jan 1648

I was not sure un l recently who had actually seen the Chalice apart from Marjorie Ward
- but in April 2019 my fellow sleuth Brian John Snelson visited St Michael's and I had the
great pleasure to see the two chalices myself in late May 2019.

The Snelson quartered arms appear on the side of the Snelson chalice and on the paten
(lid).  The words "The gi  of Roger Snelson Dier" appear on the chalice and on the paten.
The arms of the Company of Dyers (Sable a chevron engrailed Argent between three bags
of madder of the last, corded Or) also appear on the opposite side of the Higginbothome
chalice and its paten.  The base of the Snelson chalice is etched with the number 581.  I
don't know what that means.
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6.  Mystery of the Macclesfied Chalice

The Company of Dyers' arms also appear on the side of the Higginbothome chalice and
on the paten but there are no arms for Higginbothome on either chalice. The words "The
gi  of Phillip Higginbothome Dier" appear on the chalice and on the paten. The base of
the Higginbothome chalice is etched with the number 681. I don't know what that means
either.

Raymond Richards wrote in his book "Old Cheshire Churches" the following wonderful
words ...

QUOTE
"The chalices are beau ful and should be shown to all interested visitors. The collec on
in the vaults is as follows :-

(a) A magnificent silver chalice with paten, the la er serving as a top to the bowl. The
hall-marks are for the year 1624. The bowl is inscribed 'The gi  of Roger Snelson. Dier'
and there are two coats of arms of the Snelson and Higginbothome families. The flat
knob of the paten also bears the arms of the Snelsons and is similarly inscribed."

(b) A chalice of similar design and of the same year inscribed 'The gi  of Philip
Higginbothome. Dier.' together with arms of the Higginbothome. The stem and base of
the chalices are beau ful examples of the silversmith's cra  of the me of James I."
UNQUOTE

I assume that the second chalice is the gi  of Philip Higginbothom [3127 who was
married to Roger's sister Katheryn [3126] and he was also a dier.

Raymond Richards is wrong on this occasion as the arms are those of the Company of
Dyers and not as he thought, the arms of Higginbothome.

My friend Tony Bostock who has illustrated many of the arms in this work for me,
iden fied the Dyers Company arms by firstly making a list of what the charges might be
- barrels, cushions, packs and the like. He then referred to "Papworth's Ordinary", a 19th
century reference guide to Bri sh and Irish coats of arms arranged systema cally
according to their design. If you don't know the reference book, it lists arms according to
ordinaries, sub-ordinaries, charges and nctures to give a name associated with the
blazon. Tony looked up 'a chevron between .........' looking for an appropriate item and
corresponding to the name Higginbotham, but, of course, came across the Dyers'
Company.

Papworth gives the bands on the pack as 'of the first', i.e. Sable. Somewhat strange, as
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6.  Mystery of the Macclesfied Chalice

Tony surmises, nevertheless that is the way he emblazoned the arms in this work. Also
Papworth gives a plain chevron, as indicated in the photo of the chalice. The official
version shows the bands as 'Or' meaning "golden" rather than 'Sable' and an engrailed
chevron.

There are comprehensive records on the Higginbotham family in the Wythenshawe
Library - and there is also a Higginbotham Street in Macclesfield.

Under the English law of arms, an en tlement to quarter arms may as I understand it, be
acquired :- (a) by the marriage of an ancestor in the direct male line to a woman who was
an heraldic heiress, that is someone who either had no brothers or whose brothers died
without issue, or (b) by descent; or (c) by long and uninterrupted usage.

Accordingly, one cannot be granted quartered arms. There is therefore no record of a
grant or confirma on of quartered arms to Roger SNELSON.

So, I ask myself, is it possible that Roger just "cobbled it all together" from informa on he
might have seen from the Visita ons of Cheshire previously in 1580 (Bostock of
Moulton) and 1613 (Bostock of Churton), although the la er is unrelated I think.  Based
on his self-importance and Roger's apparent relevance deficit disorder, that's what it
looks like to me.

With regard to the quartering etched into the Macclesfield Chalice, the arms at 2
(Bostock of Moulton) in the second quarter, that is top right, are those of the mother,
grandmother, or a more remote ancestress in the direct male line of Roger SNELSON. The
arms at 3 (Baguley) in the third quarter (that is bo om le ) were either a quartering
which this ancestress was en tled to herself because her own mother or a more remote
ancestress in her male line was an heraldic heiress OR they are the arms of a more recent
heraldic heiress married by another SNELSON ancestor.

Theore cally, therefore, the second quarter at 2 (Bostock of Moulton) might relate to
Roger SNELSON's grandmother's family and the third quarter (Baguley) to his mother's
family.

As discussed above, quarterings can only be assumed or “acquired” through an
armigerous person. I understand that the dexter chief is reserved for the patronomial
arms, and is the first quartering; the quarterings being numbered across, two, three,
four, and so on. You read them just like a book, from le  to right, down to the next row
and so on, the quarterings nearest to the patronomial arms having been acquired first. It
is only ever the first quarter that is repeated for symmetry.
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Photographs :: Courtesy Jane Hearn :: May 2019

7.  The Two Chalices at St. Michael's
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8.  Roger Snelson's Will 1646/47

Roger Snelson [4878] was christened at St Michael's on 22 June 1576 and died in October
1647 or thereabouts in London, and was possibly buried at All Hallowes the Great in
London. He married Mary Ford. She may have been previously married to a Mr. Stockden.
I can find no records of any children. His Will was made on 22nd September in 1647.

Boyd's Marriage Index Miscellaneous Series 1601 S - Z Volume 88 presents Catherine
SNELSON (#3126) as married to Philip Higginbothom in 1605. John and Mary
Higginbotham are beneficiaries under Roger SNELSON's will.  Perhaps John and Mary are
children of Philip and Catherine - but more likely that this Mary is the daughter of his
niece Mary Mellor.

I wonder whether Catherine is Roger's (a) sister or (b) daughter, and that would make
John and Mary either (a) his nephew and niece or (b) his grandchildren, respec vely. If
that be so, I think it rather strange for such a self-important man not to men on the
rela onship more precisely in his own will. I have assumed that Catherine is Roger's
sister.

If he had a wife and children s ll alive when he made his will, surely a father would leave
his major possessions to them with a few other less valuable assets le  to chari es and
perhaps nieces and nephews?

I have worked out various facts and rela onships as he descibes his bequests :

Firstly, he descibes himself as a "ci zen and dyer of London".  He requests that he be
buried in the oarish church of All Hallowes the Great in Thomas Steet in London where he
has been a parishoner for a long me, however if he dies in the parish of Islingron, he
wants to be buries there in the parish church.

He refers to his late wife and we know that  Mary died before him in 1640. He then
wrotes his bequests, a very long list indeed.

•    Mary’s kinswoman is her sister, Anne who married Francis Thompson - £15
•    Francis and Anne Thompson have a daughter Mary - £10
•    Mary has another sister Elizabeth who married John Harbourne - £5
•    John and Elizabeth Harbourne have a daughter Mary and a daughter Elizabeth plus a
son John Harbourne who has a wife, Elizabeth - £10

14



8.  Roger Snelson's W ill 1646/47

•    Mary has yet another sister, Susan who is married to John Oley and they too have a
son John Oley who is also Roger Snelson’s godson.
•    John and Susan Oley also have other children Susan, Mary and James
•    Roger Snelson has a good friend John Peers, a cutler, who is unrelated
•    Mary has another sister who is a widow, Lidia Brownlowe
•    Lidia has three sons, James, Roger (also a godson) and John Kent plus two daughters
Lydia and Cassandra Brownlowe N.B. I am not sure why the three male sons would carry
a different surname unless Lidia the elder had been married previously
•    John Dowman forgiving a £10 debt
•    Several bequests to different people, the parish poor, churchwardens and
parishioners of (i) Islington (ii) All Hallows and (iii) St Michael's in Macclesfield
•    The Company of Dyers including money for a supper at his funeral to remember him
•    Roger’s cousin Frances Mellor of Su on to whom he leaves £50 and his wife Mary
Mellor who is Rogers niece to whom he leaves £100 ... so interes ngly, Roger's cousin
married Roger's niece - a good example of pedigree collapse which renders a family tree
into a directed acyclic graph
•    Francis and Mary Mellor have a son Francis Mellor to whom he leaves £50
•    Francis and Mary Mellor have a daughter Mary (who is married to John
Higginbotome) – he leaves £50 to Mary Higginbo ome
•    Roger leaves £10 to the Governors of St Thomas Hospital in Southwark remarking that
he is now also a Governor of the hospital - again so they can fund a dinner of
remembrance of him
•    There are then several men ons or perhaps bequests of an unknown amount to
o    Alice Fox widow of Mathew Fox, waxchandler of London
o    Stephen Thompson, clothworker of London
o    William Lynne, draper of London – and his wife Martha
o    Right Hon Henry, late Earle of Manchester dec’d (not sure why you would leave
money to a dead person)
•    Roger’s Kinswoman Elinor who I take to be his 1st cousin (but she might be his sister)
who is married to Thomas Hilton
•    Such children as Elinor may have at her death (which I guess must have then been
held in a trust)
•    Elinor’s sister Alice Dugdale, so I assume that Alice is also 1st cousin (but she might be
his sister) who married Unknown Dugdale
•    Thomas Hilton
•    Roger Draper
•    Two daughters of Ellen Hilton, mar and one other
•    Mary Arnold the wife of Henry Arnold
•    Alice Dugdale the daughter of Alice Dugdale above
•    John Snelson of Siddington, a Yeoman who Roger describes as his kinsman – so I am
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8.  Roger Snelson's W ill 1646/47

assuming that he is Roger’s “cozen” but he might also be a brother I think
•    Such children as John Snelson may have living at his death – which again looks like a
bequest for the future, so to be held in trust I suppose
•    Peter Lennarts, brewer
•    Peter Paggan, brewer
•    Frances Perke, draper
•    Robert Buckland of Fowle Lane Southwark, a glover
•    Roger's society or company of friends which have quarterly mee ngs at Queenhithe,
London
•    All the servants serving with him at his death
•    Roger’s friend and his own doctor, Dr Richard Knight, physician
•    John Frithe son of William Frith, London
•    Thomas Beech, clothworker
•    Aforesaid Francis Thompson, Henry Arnold,  executors, equally the residue of the
estate
•    Aforesaid John Harbourne, John Oley £100 each

Witnesses were Thomas Beech, William Frithe, John Frithe, John Hare and John Rogers.
The Will was proved 4th January 1648/9 by Francis Thompson and Henry Arnold.

I think this rather vain man was honest and ambi ous, naive perhaps and also eccentric.
His claims in the Visita on of London 1633/1634 maybe at best "eager and
enthusias cally crea ve".  It is clear that Roger was a successful dyer who came from
Macclesfield to London as a businessman - and he was generous and though ul.

I have the original facsimile of his will, wri en in interes ng style presumably by a
notary, his clerk or maybe a notary over six, large, detailed and verbose pages.

The late Charles J. Snelson of Oakville in Canada provided a transcrip on of elements
from Roger's Will.  These pages have become working documents for me, however they
live in the sense that they contain some of Charles' notes and many of my own addi ons
including the Id numbers in the database.  I am showing these, warts and all, as they may
assist others to see how we have worked through the content when considered using the
Id Numbers in the Snelson DataBase & Armory at www.snelson.org

I think that Charles' Snelson's note on the le  hand side of the lower image on the
opposite page is possibly incorrect.  The entry for Thomas Stockden actually is for 1586
not 1603 (which I think refers to the entry above for George Stockdale, Bolein) - and the
Thomas Stockden in 1586 entry reads "All Hallowes the Great, Themestreete, Windsor
15", which makes much more sense as this is where Roger is located.
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8.  Roger Snelson's W ill 1646/47

Here come the pages originally recorded by Charles Snelson, with some extra working
notes from me.
Roger Snelson [4878] was christened at St Michael's on 22 June 1576 and died in October
1647 or thereabouts in London, and was possibly buried at All Hallowes the Great in
London. He married Mary Ford. She may have been previously married to a Mr. Stockden.
I can find no records of any children. His Will was made on 22nd September in 1647.

Boyd's Marriage Index Miscellaneous Series 1601 S - Z Volume 88 presents Catherine
SNELSON (#3126) as married to Philip Higginbothom in 1605. John and Mary
Higginbotham are beneficiaries under Roger SNELSON's will.  Perhaps John and Mary are
children of Philip and Catherine - but more likely that this Mary is the daughter of his
niece Mary Mellor.

I wonder whether Catherine is Roger's (a) sister or (b) daughter, and that would make
John and Mary either (a) his nephew and niece or (b) his grandchildren, respec vely. If
that be so, I think it rather strange for such a self-important man not to men on the
rela onship more precisely in his own will. I have assumed that Catherine is Roger's
sister.

If he had a wife and children s ll alive when he made his will, surely a father would leave
his major possessions to them with a few other less valuable assets le  to chari es and
perhaps nieces and nephews?

The will reveals various facts and rela onships as he relates his bequests :

•    Roger Snelson’s wife Mary died before him in 1640
•    Mary’s kinswoman is her sister, Anne who married Francis Thompson
•    Francis and Anne Thompson have a daughter Mary
•    Mary has another sister Elizabeth who married John Harbourne
•    John and Elizabeth Harbourne have a daughter Mary and a daughter Elizabeth plus a
son John Harbourne who has a wife, Elizabeth
•    Mary has yet another sister, Susan who is married to John Oley and they too have a
son John Oley who is also Roger Snelson’s godson.
•    John and Susan Oley also have other children Susan, Mary and James
•    Roger Snelson has a good friend John Peers, a cutler, who is unrelated
•    Mary has another sister who is a widow, Lidia Brownlowe
•    Lidia has three sons, James, Roger (also a godson) and John Kent plus two daughters
Lydia and Cassandra Brownlowe N.B. I am not sure why the three male sons would carry
a different surname unless Lidia the elder had been married previously
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8.  Roger Snelson's W ill 1646/47

•    John Dowman forgiving a £10 debt
•    Several bequests to different people, the parish poor, churchwardens and
parishioners of (i) Islington (ii) All Hallows and (iii) St Michael's in Macclesfield
•    The Company of Dyers including money for a supper at his funeral to remember him
•    Roger’s cousin Frances Mellor of Su on to whom he leaves £50 and his wife Mary
Mellor who is Rogers niece to whom he leaves £100 ... so interes ngly, Roger's cousin
married Roger's niece - a good example of pedigree collapse which renders a family tree
into a directed acyclic graph
•    Francis and Mary Mellor have a son Francis Mellor to whom he leaves £50
•    Francis and Mary Mellor have a daughter Mary (who is married to John
Higginbotome) – he leaves £50 to Mary Higginbo ome
•    Roger leaves £10 to the Governors of St Thomas Hospital in Southwark remarking that
he is now also a Governor of the hospital - again so they can fund a dinner of
remembrance of him
•    There are then several men ons or perhaps bequests of an unknown amount to
o    Alice Fox widow of Mathew Fox, waxchandler of London
o    Stephen Thompson, clothworker of London
o    William Lynne, draper of London – and his wife Martha
o    Right Hon Henry, late Earle of Manchester dec’d (not sure why you would leave
money to a dead person)
•    Roger’s Kinswoman Elinor who I take to be his 1st cousin (but she might be his sister)
who is married to Thomas Hilton
•    Such children as Elinor may have at her death (which I guess must have then been
held in a trust)
•    Elinor’s sister Alice Dugdale, so I assume that Alice is also 1st cousin (but she might be
his sister) who married Unknown Dugdale
•    Thomas Hilton
•    Roger Draper
•    Two daughters of Ellen Hilton, mar and one other
•    Mary Arnold the wife of Henry Arnold
•    Alice Dugdale the daughter of Alice Dugdale above
•    John Snelson of Siddington, a Yeoman who Roger describes as his kinsman – so I am
assuming that he is Roger’s “cozen” but he might also be a brother I think
•    Such children as John Snelson may have living at his death – which again looks like a
bequest for the future, so to be held in trust I suppose
•    Peter Lennarts, brewer
•    Peter Paggan, brewer
•    Frances Perke, draper
•    Robert Buckland of Fowle Lane Southwark, a glover
•    Roger's society or company of friends which have quarterly mee ngs at Queenhithe,
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8.  Roger Snelson's W ill 1646/47

London
•    All the servants serving with him at his death
•    Roger’s friend and his own doctor, Dr Richard Knight, physician
•    John Frithe son of William Frith, London
•    Thomas Beech, clothworker
•    Aforesaid Francis Thompson, Henry Arnold,  executors, equally the residue of the
estate
•    Aforesaid John Harbourne, John Oley £100 each

Witnesses were Thomas Beech, William Frithe, John Frithe, John Hare and John Rogers.
The Will was proved 4th January 1648/9 by Francis Thompson and Henry Arnold.

In these pages, I have illustrated the possible connec ons from Roger Snelson to
Armigerous Snelson families.  I think this rather vain man was honest and ambi ous,
naive perhaps and also eccentric.  His claims in the Visita on of London 1633/1634
maybe at best "eager and enthusias cally crea ve".  I don't think we will ever know -
but they have claimed many, many hours of more recent and distant lives, including mine
- and it has been a tremendous joy pursuing our Roger the Dodger.

It is clear that Roger was a successful dyer who came from Macclesfield to London as a
businessman, who was generous and though ul?    What exactly was he doing down
there in London by the river?  Was he actually engaged as a dyer or was he a trader of
dye or an importer of the plants used to make the dyes themselves?  Perhaps he was
supplying the silk makers back home in Macclesfield?

I have the original facsimile of his will, wri en obviously by hand in interes ng style
presumably by a lawyer, his clerk or maybe a notary over six, large, detailed and verbose
pages.

The late Charles J. Snelson of Oakville in Canada provided a transcrip on of elements
from Roger's Will.  These pages have become working documents for me, however they
live in the sense that they contain some of Charles' notes and many of my own addi ons
including the Id numbers in the database.  I am showing these, warts and all, as they may
assist others to see how we have worked through the content when considered using the
Id Numbers in the Snelson DataBase & Armory at www.snelson.org

I think that Charles' Snelson's note on the le  hand side of the lower image on the
opposite page is possibly incorrect.  The entry for Thomas Stockden actually is for 1586
not 1603 (which I think refers to the entry above for George Stockdale, Bolein) - and the
Thomas Stockden in 1586 entry reads "All Hallowes the Great, Themestreete, Windsor
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8.  Roger Snelson's W ill 1646/47

15", which makes much more sense as this is where Roger is located.

Here come the pages originally recorded by Charles Snelson, with some extra working
notes from me ... but first, a table of the recipients and the amount.
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9.  Roger's Will - Charles Snelson' Notes (1)
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10.  Roger's Will - Charles Snelson' Notes (2)
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William SNELSON
Record Id: 4957

Born: c. 1486
Marr:

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 6715

Born: c. 1455

Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 5290

Born: c. 1420
Marr: c. 1450

Isabell BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5291

Born: 1425 (est)
Marr: c. 1450

David De BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6712

Born: 1368 (cal)

Raffe BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6766

Born: c. 1345
occurs: 1361

35 Edw 3 according to the
Bostock of Moulton pedigree in
the Visitation of Cheshire of 1580

Alice RANDALL
Record Id: 23349

Katheryn SNELSONNE
Record Id: 3126

Born: 1580 (est)

Phillip HIGGINBOTHAM
Record Id: 3127

Born: Sep, 1580
Bap: Sep, 1580 in St Michaels's

Church, Macclesfield
Marr: Jun 24, 1605 in St. James,

Garlickhithe, London
Died: 1624/25

Roger SNELSON
Record Id: 4878

Christened: Jun 22, 1576 in St.
Michael's, Sutton, Macclesfield

Died: c. Oct, 1647 in London
Buried: c. Oct, 1647 in St. Mary's,

Islington

11.  Ancestral Family of Roger Snelson
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11.  Ancestral Family of Roger Snelson

Richard SNELSTON
Record Id: 4369

Born: c. 1546
Marr: c. 1575

Elizabeth BROADHURST
Record Id: 3588

Born: 1546
Marr: c. 1575

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 5022

Born: c. 1516

Margery SAUNDERS
Record Id: 4956

Born: 1486
Marr:

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6714

Born: c. 1396

Unknown
BAGULEY

Record Id: 23267

William BAGULEY
Record Id: 6711

Born: c. 1253
Marr:
Died: aft 1319

Lucy CORONA
Record Id: 8711

Born: 1237 in Adlington
Marr:
Died: 1317

Edward PLANTAGENET
Record Id: 2600

Born: 1239
Died: 1307

William SAUNDERS
Record Id: 4912

Born: 1456

John BROADHURST
Record Id: 5001

Born: 1516

Mary FORD
Record Id: 2333

Born: bef 1580 in Yarnfield, Somerset
Marr: Jan 11, 1604 in the parish

church, St. James', Garlickhithe,
London

Died: Jul 1, 1640 in London
Buried: Jul 2, 1640 in St Mary, Islington

Richard SNELSONNE
Record Id: 4587

Born: bef 1576

Catherine UNKNOW N
Record Id: 3121

Born: bef 1576
Marr: Aug 30, 1596 in parish church,

St. James', Garlickhithe, London

John SNELSON
Record Id: 4760
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12.  Roger Snelson m. Mary Stockden 1603-
04
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13.  Ancestors by Genera on of Roger
SNELSON (1576-c. 1647)

Roger
SNELSON,
Snelstonmg4

Roger Snelson chr 1576 St
Michael's Macclesfield

Chalice DSCF6496

Roger Snelsone m. Mary
Stockden 11 January 1604
Dt James Garlickhithe

1. Roger SNELSON1 [4878], son of Richard SNELSTON (c.
1546- ) [4369] and Elizabeth BROADHURST (1546- )
[3588], was christened on June 22, 1576 in St. Michael's,
Su on, Macclesfield.2,3 Roger was a paranoid benefactor
of the poor people of Islington and Macclesfield.

He was a Member of the Guild of Dyers.

His will is dated 22 September 1647. In 1647, Roger is
listed by Earwaker as being a benefactor of Macclesfield
poor people - he gave 30 pounds to buy bread. In this
source he is described as a ci zen of London.

All Hallows the Great appears to be right under the
current site of Cannon Street sta on although I can see
on the map the adjacent All Hallows Lane.

We now know that he was not buried at All Hallowes so
for the me being I have assumed that he was buried at
Islington St. Mary's.

Roger married Mary FORD on January 11, 1604 in the
parish church, St. James', Garlickhithe, London.4 Boyd's
Marriage Index has her name as Mary Stockton. In 1622
Roger lived in London  according to Boyd's Inhabitants of
London.5 In 1634 he was a dyer in London.6,7 According
to Ormerod, History of the County Pala ne of Chester
in 1634 he was living in London.8 In 1638 he lived in All
Hallowes the Great paying 20 pounds rent. He paid Poll
Tax in 1641 in Downgate Ward, London. Roger is listed
as a Common Councilman, and paid poll tax of 10
pounds. Roger Snelson made a gi  to St. Michael's in
Macclesfield of a chalice, which is s ll there today.

This was brought to my no ce by Marjorie Ward (nee
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13.  Ancestors by Generation of Roger SNELSON (1576-c. 1647)

Roger0001 (3)

Roger0002 (3)

Chalice DSCF6499

Spouse: Mary
FORD,
Marriage Mary
Ford & Hugh
Stockton 1601

Snelson). She visited us here in Australia and le  a
colour sketch ... from which I researched the story that
unravelled as "The Mystery of the Macclesfield
Chalice". A "Mystery" because neither Marjorie, Charles
Snelson nor I understood at the me why the 3 coats of
arms had been marshalled together - nor did we know
to whom they referred nor why.

I will forever be indebted to Marjorie for her inspiring
enthusiasm and work.

At this stage, I would like to acknowledge the assistance
provided by Sue Reid, the PA to the Clergy of The
Ministry Team in Macclesfield St Michael and All Saints.
I had the pleasure of mee ng Sue in May 2019 when
made us most welcome and showed me the two
chalices.9,10 Roger made a will on September 22, 1647. A
precis of this will was wri en by my good friend, the
late Charles J Snelson of Oakville, Canada - and appears
in his book "A Snelson Genealogy".11

He died circa October, 1647 in London.12,13 The address
was: Thames Street, All Hallowes, London.

He was buried circa October, 1647 in St. Mary's,
Islington.

In his will, Roger says that he should be buried at All
Hallowes the Great where he had long been a
parishioner, should he die in London. However, were he
to die in Islington in Middlesex, then he should be
buried there, at the parish church, which I assume to be
St. Mary's.14

On December 22, 1648 in Bri sh Museum : Sloane
886Richard Smyth's Obituary ... Catalogue of all such
persons deceased whom I have known in their life me
..... from MDCXXVIII., "Richard Smyth's Obituary,"
Bri sh Museum Sloane 886 (22 December 1648).:-.13
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13.  Ancestors by Generation of Roger SNELSON (1576-c. 1647)

Spouse: Mary
FORD, Burial
Mrs Marie
Snelson W ife

With regard to Roger Snelson's associa on of dyers, an
early reference to an exis ng guild (later the Worshipful
Company of Dyers) is in 1188. They disputed
precedence with the Shearmen; the Shearmen and
Fullers became united as the Clothworkers; the long
contest was se led in 7 Henry VIII (1516) in favour of
the Clothworkers. Since then, the Dyers have been first on the list of minor
companies.

The industry is na ve to England and is possibly a development of the body-
staining prac ces of the early Britons who are known to have dyed wool, silk and
leatherwork.

In 1372, in an agreement with the Leathersellers, Pursers of the Bridge and the
Dyers the wives of the Dyers are associated as par es.

By the 15th Century, the art had a ained great perfec on with great varie es
of colour as seen in the holiday dresses in all classes of the community.

A charter of incorpora on was granted by Henry VI in 1471 during his brief
restora on. Edward IV gave a re-grant in 1472. The charter was confirmed by
Henry VIII and succeeding monarchs including James I in 1606 and James II in
1686. Queen Anne granted a new charter in 1704 giving authority over the cra
for 10 miles around London.  The last confirma on of by-laws was in 1705.

Since the First World War the Company has worked on the improvement of
Bri sh dyeing and  is now a charitable concern and one of the three authori es
(along with the Crown and the Company of Vintners) charged with looking a er
the swans on the Thames. Roger experienced ARMS.11,15,16 Here's how I think
Roger Snelson the Dyer came to believe that he had a legi mate claim to bear
the Snelson arms and the basis of his representa ons to the College of Heralds in
London in 1633/34.

Margaret Snelson [6717] was the great-great granddaughter and heire of Thomas
Snelston [5290] and Isabell Bostock [5291].

Isabell Bostock [5291] is the granddaughter of David Bostock [6712] and Sir
William Baguley [6718].

David Bostock [6712] is the son of Ralph Bostock [6766] of Moulton and great-
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13.  Ancestors by Generation of Roger SNELSON (1576-c. 1647)

great-grandson of Sir William Bostock [6755] and Elizabeth Audley [6757]
daughter of Lord Hugh Audley [6756].

Alice Snelston [5041], the daughter of Robert Snelson [5040] and Margaret
Shocklach [5039], married Robert Bostock [5037] of Churton, the great-grandson
of Sir Adam Bostock [6765].

Whether Roger would have known all of this and used it as the basis of his claim
to the Black Scythe Arms, is unknown as the papers may have been lost in the
Great Fire of London in 1666.

The estate of Roger Snelson received probate on January 4, 1649. The
beneficiaries were named as Mary THOMPSON [2338], Elizabeth FORD [2427],
Mary HARBOURNE [2500], Elizabeth HARBOURNE [2501], John HARBOURNE
[2615], Susan FORD [2618], John OLEY [2920], Susan OLEY [2921], Mary OLEY
[2930], James OLEY [3002], Lidia FORD [3030], James KENT [3055], Roger KENT
[3064], John KENT [3065], Lydia BROWNLOWE [3081], Cassandra BROWNLOWE
[3082], Frances MELLOR [3100], Mary UNKNOWN [3142], Francis MELLOR [3143],
Mary MELLOR [3176], Ellinor SNELSON [4611], Thomas HILTON [4613], Alice
SNELSTON [4614], Unknown HILTON [4694], Mary HILTON [4744], John SNELSON
[4760], Alice DUGDALE [5032], John PEERS [8870], Alice UNKNOWN [8873],
Stephen THOMPSON [8874], William LYME [8875], Martha UNKNOWN [8876],
Richard POWELL [8878], Roger DRAPER [8879], Mary UNKNOWN [8880], Peter
LENNARTS [8882], Peter PAGGEN [8883], Frances Perke DRAPER [8884], Richard
KNIGHT [8885], Robert BUCKLAND [8886], John FRITHE [8887] and Thomas BEECH
[8888] were beneficiaries.

PCC Prob 11/207 qr19 Will dated 22 September 1647 Pr by Fais Thomson and
Henry Arnold.

It looks like Alice was a widow at the me of her death.17

Mary FORD18 [2333] (also known as Mary SNELSON, Mary STOCKDEN and Mary
STOCKTON), daughter of Richard FORD ( - ) [2336], was born before 1580 in
Yarnfield, Somerset Yarnfield thing, a part of Maiden Bradley parish, on the
north-west, and formerly in the county of Somerset. I think it highly probable that
Mary Ford is the same person as Mary Stockden, as there are records as follows

Hugh Stockton mar Mary Ford at St Thomas the Apostle 2 Feb 1601
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13.  Ancestors by Generation of Roger SNELSON (1576-c. 1647)

Hugh Stockden buried 8 Sep 1603 St James Garlickhithe (and the Parish Record
MAY say that he  was "a dier"  ... I am not sure, but I think so.  If anyone else can
interpret the St. James, Garlickhithe record and wri ng, I would like to hear from
you.

She was then a widow ... and married Roger Snelson in 1604.  I think that is what
happened - subject to the Marriage to Roger NOT having her as a spinster.  The
parish records name her as  "Mary Stockden".

So, the only reference that Roger's wife was "Mary Ford" is on the Visita on of
London.  I just wonder whether Roger did not want to admit that his wife had
been married previously ... who knows, but that would not surprise me.
Although, I do not think that there was any s gma a ached to such
circumstances in those days - but Roger was an eccentrically proud man.

Mary married Hugh STOCKDEN on February 2, 1601 in St Thomas the Apostle,
London.19

She died on July 1, 1640 in London. She was buried on July 2, 1640 in St Mary,
Islington. I am pre y sure that this is correct, as Roger refers in his Will of 1647 to
his "late wife", so there is no doubt that Marir (Mary) died before him.

Second Genera on

Richard
SNELSTON,
Snelstonmg4

2. Richard SNELSTON [4369], son of John SNELSTON [5022], was
born circa 1546.20 Circa 1575 he lived in Foxbanck, Su on,
Macclesfield, Cheshire.2

He married Elizabeth BROADHURST circa 1575.17,21

3. Elizabeth BROADHURST  [3588] (also known as Elizabeth SNESTON), daughter of
John BROADHURST [5001], was born in 1546. In 1604 she lived in Foxbanck,
Cheshire.  She and Richard SNELSTON had the following children:

Katheryn SNELSONNE (1580?- ) [3126]. Katheryn was born
in 1580 (es mated). As she was married in 1605, on
the basis that she might have been aged about 25
years old, I have as a long shot es mated her birth
to be about 1580. There is no direct evidence that I
can find that proves that Catherine is the sister of
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Roger Snelson #4878, however as she married
around the same me as Roger in the same church,
and as Roger men ons a Catherine in his Will, and
that she is married to Philip Higginbothom who is
also a dyer like Roger, I think she is either his sister or
Roger's cousin.  I guess she could be his daughter,
but that is a long shot.

Katheryn married Phillip HIGGINBOTHAM on June
24, 1605 in St. James, Garlickhithe, London The
marriage is also recorded in Boyd's Inhabitants of
London & Family Units, 1200-1946 aka Boyd's
Inhabitants of London.4

1 Roger SNELSON (chr.1576, d.c. 1647) [4878]
Richard SNELSONNE (bef1576- ) [4587]. Richard was born

before 1576. Richard Snelson who married Catherine
Mustyan ( Katherin Mus an some mes ) in 1596 in
London was a dyer like (I think) his brother, Roger.
Kate was a widow whose husband was a merchant
tailor ( Boyd's Marriage Index ).

There is a possibility though that this Richard is
Roger's father however I believe that this is the same
Richard I think who appears in the London IGI as
Richard Snellson whose children were being
bap sed at London St. James -  Richard Snellson (
bapt 20 Nov 1597 ) and Henrie Snellsonne ( bapt 30
Sep 1599 ).

As it is Roger not Richard who is claiming the arms, I
must conclude that Richard is NOT Roger's father
and that he (Richard) is a younger brother.  If this is
indeed Roger's brother, then these children and their
offspring today, if they could be traced, might be
en tled to the arms - assuming that Roger himself
has no surviving heirs or heiresses.

Roger and Richard's grandfather [5022] appears to
be John Snelston of Siddington rather than John
Snelson of Foxbanck. I have come to this conclusion
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as this would mean that Alice Snelson who married
Robert Dugdale would have been a very old Aunt in
1647 when Roger wrote his will, if her father John
were born before 1516.  Not impossible, but unlikely.

Alice Snelston daughter of John Snelson of Foxbank
married the Dugdale who is men oned in the
Dugdale Visita on of London 1633/34 entry which
has the same por olio number as Roger's. At this
point this looks like a real coincidence - but I think
not.

As a ma er of passing interest, St. James Garlick
Hithe was burnt down in the Great Fire of London in
the first week of September 1666 consuming 13,000
houses and nearly 90 churches.  It was rebuilt by
Christopher Wren in 1670-1683. Trivia today,
curtains then.

Richard married Catherine UNKNOWN on August 30,
1596 in parish church, St. James', Garlickhithe,
London.4,22 In 1634 he lived in Benson, Cheshire.2 In
1634 he was a Dyer Vis London 1634 II 249.

John SNELSON ( - ) [4760].

In 1647 John lived in Siddington, Cheshire. He was a
yeoman.

Third Genera on

John
SNELSTON,
Snelstonmg4

4. John SNELSTON23 [5022], son of William SNELSON [4957] and
Margery SAUNDERS [4956], was born circa 1516. According to the
Visita on of London 1633/34, this is "John Snelson of Siddington".

I have assumed that this is the same John Snelson men oned by
Earwaker as living in Siddington in 1558. He is named as someone
who has subscribed and agreed and consented to orders for du es and customs
for the church of Prestbury rela ng to the Silver of Prestbury due yearly at the
feast of St. George. In 1558 John lived in Siddington, Cheshire.24
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John SNELSTON had the following children:

2 Richard SNELSTON (c. 1546- ) [4369]
John SNELSTON ( - ) [5030]. John lived in Foxbanck,

Cheshire  At the me that Roger Snelson wrote his
will, John Snelson's daughter Alice Snelson [4614]
was married to Robert Dugdale and they had a
daughter Alice Dugdale [5032] - both mother and
daughter are men oned in Roger's will.

Presumably then mother Alice [4614] was born say
at least 20 years earlier and probably her father
John Snelson of Foxbanck was probably born in the
late 1500s.  For either Alice to be referred to as
"kinswoman", Roger Snelson and John Snelson must
also be closely related.

More research required here.

5. John BROADHURST  [5001] was born in 1516. He lived in Foxbanck.

John BROADHURST had the following children:

3 Elizabeth BROADHURST (1546- ) [3588]

Fourth Genera on

William
SNELSON,
Snelstonmg4

6. William SNELSON2 [4957], son of John SNELSTON [6715], was born
circa 1486.

This date of birth for William Snelston who married Marjorie
Saunders has been calculated based on 30 years per genera on -
going back from an es mated date of birth for Roger the dyer and
assuming that the do ed line in the Visita on of London does not imply missed
genera ons -  which is a pre y dangerous assump on, I think !

If we look at the Visita on of Gloucester 1623 for Co on, you will see that
Margaret Snelston [6717] was the heire of Thomas Snelston, and if we move up at
30 years per genera on from her grandson ( Richard Co on [6729])'s date of
birth, we would arrive at a birth year for Margaret at circa 1515.
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Going back from here, we must assume that her father Thomas Snelston [6716]
had no surviving male children as daughter Margaret was his heire. At 30 years a
genera on, this puts Thomas at a birth year of circa 1485.

The ONLY earlier, en tled ancestor le  who could possibly show legi mately
the arms of Baguley, Bostock and Snelson, marshalled in a single achievement,
then must be Thomas's father, John Snelston [6715]. At another 30 years a
genera on, this means that we have es mated a year of birth for this John
Snelston at the year 1455. John's father Thomas Snelston [5290] who married
Issabel Bostock [5291], would only be en tled to show the Bostock arms on his
shield as an escutcheon of pretence, however their children ( ie John Snelston
born circa 1455 and his descendants ) would be en tled to quarter the arms of
the mother Issabel Bostock.

As Issabel [5291] was an heraldic heiress, she could show her father's arms
legi mately with Baguley and Bostock, as her grandmother an Unknown Baguley
[23267] was a Baguley heiress.

Therefore, all other things being equal, John Snelston [6715] born circa 1455 is
Roger the dyer's direct ancestor.

I have separately calculated William Snelston's birth year using the same 30 year
rule per genera on to circa 1486.
This is only 1 year different from the independently calculated year of birth for
Thomas Snelston [6716], an armiger whose heire was Margaret Snelston who was
born circa 1515-1530.

It all fits too easily, but it is all we have to go on. Yes, I know, the case might be
more coincidental than robust. However, I am assuming from here that William
Snelston [4957] who married Margery Saunders [6956] was the son of John
Snelston [6715], grandson of David Bostock [6714], armiger and great-great
grandson of Sir William Baguley [6711], armiger and that this is how the three
arms came to be quartered together on the Macclesfield Chalice. Accordingly,
without hard proof, and on the logic of this argument, I have inferred or assumed
in good faith the linkage between William Snelson [4957] ( born circa 1486 ) and
his deducted parent, John Snelston [6715] ( born circa 1455 ).

This John Snelston's parents were Thomas Snelston [5290] and Issabel Bostock
[5291], great grand daughter and heire of Sir William Baguley.
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This seems crazy, but I tried it - just as a sanity check. I applied this theory of 30
years per genera on to Roger the dyer's antecedents as described above, and
followed them back in a straight line all the way to Sir Osmer Bostock [6742] who
we know was around in 1066. He is referred to in the Visita on of Cheshire 1580,
which in turn points to an earlier Sir Gilbert Bostock [6741], who appears to be
associated with Warin de Vernon [6748] and Mar ni Banester. None of these
names appear in "My Ancestors Came with the Conqueror" by Anthony Camp,
although there are several Vernon references.

Some source refer to Osmer as "Sir Osmer".  He is more likely to have been a
thegn or thane, an Anglo-Saxon tle (Anglo-Saxon: þeg(e)n, Danish: degn, Old
High German: degan, Old Norse: thegn or "king's follower") meaning an
a endant, servant, retainer or official, usually in a military sense similar to the
later "knight."

The date calculated as an approximate date of birth for Sir Osmer Bostock [6742]
at 30 years per genera on, going back from Richard Co on [6729] who we
know was 19 years old in 1589 is 995 AD. Isn't that amazing. I think this means
that whilst we might be out perhaps as much as 25 years in each genera on, over
a period crossing 600 years and some 20 genera ons, the integrity of the
guess mate stands up. It is highly possible that Sir Osmer Bostock was aged 71 at
the me of the Ba le of Has ngs, if indeed he was there. I wonder why he is
referred to in the Visita on of Cheshire 1580 if he wasn't in the Conquest ?

So what ? Well, I think this all lends support for the date es mates for the
rela onship between Roger Snelson [6878] the dyer and donor between the
years 1624-1634 of the Macclesfield Chalice, the heiress Margaret Snelston
[6717] ( who married Richard Co on ) circa 1540, the heiress Isabel Bostock
[5291] (who married Thomas Snelston [5290]) around about 1450, and the
heiress [23267] of Sir William Baguley who married David de Bostock some me
close to the year 1390. At least, that's the way I see it.

He married Margery SAUNDERS.2,25

7. Margery SAUNDERS [4956] (also known as Margery SNESTON), daughter of
William SAUNDERS [4912], was born in 1486. We think that she was living circa
1525.20  She and William SNELSON had the following children:
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Robert SNESTON ( - ) [4958]
Jeremiah SNESTON ( - ) [4959]

4 John SNELSTON (c. 1516- ) [5022]
Jane SNESTON ( - ) [4961]

Fi h Genera on

John
SNELSTON,
Snelstonmg4

8. John SNELSTON26 [6715], son of Thomas SNELSTON [5290] and
Isabell BOSTOCK [5291], was born circa 1455. Circa 1500 he was
living perhaps somewhere close to Macclesfield.25

John SNELSTON had the following children:

Thomas SNELSTON (1485- ) [6716]. Thomas was born in
1485. Circa 1525 he lived in Snelson, Cheshire.25,27

6 William SNELSON (c. 1486- ) [4957]

9. William SAUNDERS [4912] was born in 1456. We think that he was alivecirca
1500.20

William SAUNDERS had the following children:

7 Margery SAUNDERS (1486- ) [4956]

Sixth Genera on

Thomas
SNELSTON,
Snelstonmg4

10. Thomas SNELSTON28,29 [5290] was born circa 1420.

He married Isabell BOSTOCK circa 1450.25,30,31

Isabell
BOSTOCK,
bostock_small

11. Isabell BOSTOCK32 [5291] (also known as Issabell SNELSTON),
daughter of David BOSTOCK [6714], was born in 1425 (es mated).
We believe that she was alive circa 1425.20

The Visita on of Cheshire 1580 Chart for Bostock of Moulton
illustrates this rela onship and shows the words

"David Bos-
tock - Isabell da. & h. vxor
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Thomas Snelston"

which I used to assume translates as, and means, "David Bostock MARRIED Isabell
daughter and Heiress wife of Thomas Snelson", which doesn't make much sense
unless she was Thomas Snelson's widow.

The later Visita on of Cheshire in 1613 for Co on shows that Issabell (#5291) is
in fact the daughter of David Bostock (#6714) and it is she who marries Thomas
Snelston (#5290).

Just goes to show how careful you have to be.

If the daughter (#23267) of Sir William Baguley (#6711) was an heiress and
en tled to the Arms of her father Sir William Baguley, then the Bostocks of
Moulton would be en tled to quarter Baguley arms and enable Isabell to carry
both her father's and grandmother's coats to her husband Thomas Snelson
(#5290).  I think that is right.  As the 3rd son, David Bostock (#6712) would
difference his Bostock of Moulton coat with a mullet.

Nevertheless, I believe that this is part of the evidence that illustrates the Arms
claimed by Roger Snelson (being the black scythe) in 1643/44 at the Visita on of
London, and probably is the reason for the appearance of the Bostock of Moulton
Arms and the Baguley Arms on the Macclesfield Chalice given by Roger Snelston
to the parish of St. Michaels in Macclesfield.

This Thomas Snelson (#5290) is I believe Roger Snelston (#4878)'s great-great-
great grandfather.  Bingo !

Thomas SNELSTON and Isabell BOSTOCK had the following children:

8 John SNELSTON (c. 1455- ) [6715]
Isabel SNELSTON ( - ) [8047]
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Seventh Genera on

David
BOSTOCK,
bostock_small

12. David BOSTOCK [6714], son of David De BOSTOCK [6712] and
Unknown BAGULEY [23267], was born circa 1396. It is our current
thinking that he was living circa 1400.20

David BOSTOCK had the following children:

11 Isabell BOSTOCK (1425?- ) [5291]

Eighth Genera on

David De
BOSTOCK,
Bostock Arms

13. David De BOSTOCK26 [6712], son of Raffe BOSTOCK [6766] and
Alice RANDALL [23349], was born in 1368 (calculated).33

In 1428 he lived in Moulton.33,34 I have assumed that this is the
same David of Moulton who descended from Raph Bostock of
Malton (sic) Moulton, younger sonne to Sr Wm Bostock.
Inquest post mortem taken 20 July 1428 named David de Bostocke
as one of the jurors who said that Margaret the widow of Peter de Legh died
seised in her demesne as of fee of half the manor of Chedle , held of Lady
Katherine Queen of England. [:CR:].

David occurs in a Courtcase in 1428.35 He married Unknown BAGULEY.

Unknown
BAGULEY,
Baguley Arms

14. Unknown BAGULEY [23267], daughter of Sir William BAGULEY Sir
[6711] and Lucy CORONA [8711], was born circa 1370. She
experienced Misc. There is I understand some uncertainty about
whether her mother was in fact Lucy Corona.  She and David De
BOSTOCK had the following children:

Raph BOSTOCK (c. 1391- ) [6802]. Raph was
born circa 1391. In 1400 he lived in Moulton,
Cheshire.33,34

Phillipe BOSTOCK (c. 1395- ) [23347]. Phillipe was born
circa 1395.

12 David BOSTOCK (c. 1396- ) [6714]
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Ninth Genera on

Raffe
BOSTOCK,
Bostock Arms

Raffe
BOSTOCK,
Bostock of
Moulton
(Snelston)

15. Raffe BOSTOCK [6766] (also known as Raffe Bostocke of
MOULTON), son of Sir Sir William BOSTOCK [6762] and Alice
MOULTON [8369], was born circa 1345.36 Circa 1350 he lived in
Moulton.20,37 He is men oned as bearing arms ARMS in 1361 in 35
E 3 (Edward III came to throne in February 1327 and this is the
35th year of his reign) in the Visita on of Cheshire 1580.  This is
the start of the Bostock of Moulton line. He may also be the
founder of the Whixall ( Salop ) Bostock line. Rafe was I think the
younger son of Sir William Bostock [6762].

This branch of the family bore Arms, Sable, a fess hume e Argent,
a mullet for difference. I would have expected him to be the 3rd
son - unless the mullet had been added in a previous genera on
for another 3rd son.

Another version of this pedigree has Ralph Bostock of Moulton being the son of
Sir Adam Bostock ( 1275-1350 ) and his wife Jane Brereton [6761]. I am unsure as
to which version to prefer.

Earwaker also describes Alice Bostock [7175] who married William de Bulkelegh
[7176] as the daughter of Sir Ralph Bostock of Bostock [6766], knight.38 This Sir
Ralph Bostock [6766]  was a the seneschal steward for the  Vale Royal estates
during the first part of the 14th Century, a period of some unrest during which
the peasants had some issues with the Abbot. Raffe Occurs in 35 Edw 3 according
to the Bostock of Moulton pedigree in the Visita on of Cheshire of 1580, that is
in 1361 AD. He married Alice RANDALL.

Harl MS 1535 fo. 74b

Raffe was the 2nd son of Sir William Bostocke 35 e 3.

16. Alice RANDALL [23349] was the daughter of Randall de MOULTON [23385].  She
and Raffe BOSTOCK had the following children:

Alice BOSTOCK (c. 1350-1385) [7175]. Alice was born circa
1350. Earwaker ( p. 181 ) has her as the daughter of
Sir Ralph Bostock of Bostock, knight. [:CR:].
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Alice married William De BULKELEGH circa 1367.

She died in 1385.
13 David De BOSTOCK (1368?- ) [6712]

William
BAGULEY,
Baguley -
Arms

17. Sir William BAGULEY Sir39 [6711], son of William BAGUELY
[23462], was born circa 1253. Knight - he had the tle 'Sir' circa
1315. Circa 1319 he lived in Northenden. In medieval mes St
Mary's Church in Bowdon had a dis nguished array of tombs.
Many described by Randle Holme have vanished en rely, whilst
those spared are somewhat ill at ease in their new home. The
modern church was built in 1856-1860.

Although dreadfully mu lated, one of the most interes ng is the free stone
effigy of a knight, Sir William Baguley known to be living in 1319 which again
now reposes in its original home in Bowdon Parish Church. Although broken away
at the knees it must when complete have been a figure of extraordinary size.

The knight's head rests upon a cushion, his hands clasped in prayer, holding what
is evidently intended for a heart. The figure is clothed in a suit of chain mail, but
has not been carved on the stone, but applied in gesso, traces of which maybe
seen beneath the paint, of which many coats in varying colours have been applied
in the past. The chief interest in the figure is centred upon the garment worn
over the mail, namely a gambeson quilted in straight folds below the waist. This
garment was generally worn over a woolen shirt and beneath the suit of mail to
so en the discomfort and ease the weight of the armour.

The gambeson reaches to the knees, being gathered in at the waist by a broad
belt from which depends a short sword lying in front of  the figure towards the
le  side. The le  arm is protected by a shield emblazoned with three lozenges,
two lozenges being repeated on the upper part of the gambeson, being the arms
of Baguley. The face of the effigy has en rely perished.

In 1314, before being knighted, he is men oned at Matley by Earwaker in a
transac on with his son William. His sons William and John died without issue,
and his daughters became co-heiresses. William is buried in St. Mary's, Bowdon.40

He wore arms, Or three lozenges Azure.

William was a Knight, landowner and figh ng soldier.
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We think he may have married Lucy CORONA.

He died a er 1319.

Lucy
CORONA,
Lucy de
Corona

18. Lucy CORONA  [8711] (also known as Lucy BAGULEY), daughter of
Edward PLANTAGENET [2600], was born in 1237 in Adlington.

She died in 1317.  She and William BAGULEY had the following
children:

John De BAGGILEGH ( -1356) [8416].

In 1353, Sir John de Legh, knight, granted to John
son of Sir William de Baggilegh, the manor of Hyde.
John died without heirs in 1356 and a condi on of
the gi  saw the property go to Sir John de Hyde and
his heirs.

John died in 1356.
Ellen BAGULEY ( - ) [8417].

Ellen married Sir John LEGH circa 1270.24

Isabella BAGULEY ( - ) [8418].

Isabella married John De HYDE circa 1270.
William De BAGGILEGH ( - ) [8423]. William acquired the

manor of Godley from his father and Henry de
Goglegh in 12 Edward II. In 1318 William lived in
Godley, Cheshire.

14 Unknown BAGULEY (c. 1370- ) [23267]
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links and Azure, a wolf salient Or, ruined in the shoulder proper. [Hakcky.]

38. "Harleian 1424 f0. 24b.".  Text From Source: ARMS, Quarterly ..
1. Sable a fess hume e Argent s mullet for difference {Bostock of Moulton}
2. Or a bend Azure {Vernon}
3. Quarterly Or and Gules a bend Sable {Malbank}
4. Azure three garbs Or {Randolpf Blunderville}
5. Argent three piles one issuing from the chief between two in base Sable {Huls}
6. Ermine three lions' gambs erased Gules a crescent for difference {Pickmere ?}

Source: Harleian 1424 f0.
24b., BostockB

39. College of Arms, "Visita on of Gloucestershire  1623".  Assessment: Primary
evidence.

40. "Raymond Richards, Old Cheshire Churches".  Assessment: Primary evidence.
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William SNELSON
Record Id: 4957

Born: c. 1486

Margery SAUNDERS
Record Id: 4956

Born: 1486
Marr:

Robert SNESTON
Record Id: 4958

Jeremiah SNESTON
Record Id: 4959

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 5022

Born: c. 1516

Richard SNELSTON
Record Id: 4369

Born: c. 1546

Elizabeth
BROADHURST
Record Id: 3588
Born: 1546
Marr: c. 1575

Katheryn SNELSONNE
Record Id: 3126

Born: 1580 (est)

Phillip HIGGINBOTHAM
Record Id: 3127

Born: Sep, 1580
Bap: Sep, 1580 in St

Michaels's Church,
Macclesfield

Marr: Jun 24, 1605 in St.
James, Garlickhithe,
London

Died: 1624/25

Roger SNELSON
Record Id: 4878

Christened: Jun 22, 1576 in
St. Michael's, Sutton,
Macclesfield

Died: c. Oct, 1647 in London
Buried: c. Oct, 1647 in St.

Mary's, Islington

Mary FORD
Record Id: 2333

Born: bef 1580 in Yarnfield,
Somerset

Marr: Jan 11, 1604 in the
parish church, St.
James', Garlickhithe,
London

Died: Jul 1, 1640 in London
Buried: Jul 2, 1640 in St

Mary, Islington

Richard SNELSONNE
Record Id: 4587

Born: bef 1576

Catherine UNKNOWN
Record Id: 3121

Born: bef 1576
Marr: Aug 30, 1596 in parish

church, St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

Richard SNELLSON
Record Id: 4288

Born: c. 1597 in St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

Christened: Nov 20, 1597 in
Church of England, St.
James', Garlickhithe,
London

Bap: Dec 5, 1597 in St
James Garlickhythe

Died: Aug 31, 1603 in
London

Henrie SNELSONNE
Record Id: 4287

Born: c. 1599 in St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

Christened: Sep 30, 1599 in
Church of England, St.
James', Garlickhithe,
LondonJohn SNELSON

Record Id: 4760

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 5030

Alice SNELSTON
Record Id: 4614

Born:  in Foxbanck,
Cheshire

Died: c. 1648

Robert DUGDALE
Record Id: 4616

Marr: Apr 20, 1629 in St.
Mary, Lambeth, Surry

Died: c. 1641
Probate: 1641

Robert DUGDALE
Record Id: 4665

Born: c. 1617

Mary DUGDALE
Record Id: 5031

Unknown ARNOLD
Record Id: 23459

Marr:

Alice DUGDALE
Record Id: 5032

Thomas WALTON
Record Id: 23460

Marr: Sep 13, 1649 in St
Bartholomew the Less,
London

Ellinor SNELSON
Record Id: 4611

Thomas HILTON
Record Id: 4613

Marr:  in an unknown place

Unknown HILTON
Record Id: 4694

Mary HILTON
Record Id: 4744

Jane SNESTON
Record Id: 4961

14.  Descendants of William Snelston
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15.  Controversy, Cadency and Hume y

I referred earlier to the Snelson Scythe arms portrayed in the Visita on of London
1633/1634 as being the same as those on the Macclesfield Chalice, that is

ARMS : Quarterly :
1 Argent a scythe the blade in chief the handle in bend sinister Sable [SNELSON]
2 Sable a fess humetee Argent in chief a mullet of the Same for difference [BOSTOCK of
MOULTON]
3 Or three lozenges Azure [BAGULEY]
4 Argent a scythe the blade in chief the handle in bend sinister Sable [SNELSON]

Working it all out as an uninformed heraldic novice early 30 years ago, without the help
of the internet or any experience in the topic, was interes ng and for me, quite
challengin. So working out the history and meanings of the Snelson, Bostock and Baguley
armorials in 1992 was you know, fun.

Following Marjorie Ward’s revela ons about the Macclesfield Chalice and the
quartered Snelson arms in 1989, I went on the hunt. A er a couple of years faffing
around not really making any progress, and a er really ge ng no help of much value
from the College of Arms, to my great surprise, I found in the indexes, a full copy of the
Helsby Edi on of Ormerod's "History of the County Pala ne of Cheshire" (referred to
here as "Ormerod") in the State Library of New South Wales - and this was really
exci ng.  I asked them to produce the book from the vaults!

In the private area of the library, I was issued with a pair of white gloves and one of those
special 45 degrees reading tables so I could open the book without stressing the spine.
Not that it is a par cularly ancient tome, I guess anything over 100 years old in Australia
is an an que.

I examined within Ormerod, William Webb's 1621 descrip on of the Macclesfield
Hundred for King's Vale Royal as well as Leycester's An quaries and William Smith's
descrip on of Cheshire in 1585 printed in King's Vale Royal in 1656. This can be all be
seen in the Helsby Edi on of George Ormerod's "History of the Pala ne of Cheshire" in
which Daniel King's par on includes hand drawn illustra ons of all of the arms of
families in Cheshire known to be en tled to bear them; a sort of illustrated audit and
census of heraldry !
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15.  Controversy, Cadency and Humetty

I couldn’t believe my own eyes and luck.  Here were contemporary sketches made about
520  armigerous gentlemen of Cheshire in 1630 or so and published later in 1656 by
Daniel King in his Vale Royal of England. In this endeavour, King had the support of a
patron, Peter Venables - Baron of Kinderton.  The Deputy for the King of Arms Randle
Holmes took him on as an appren ce illustrator and painter of arms.  Later in life, he
became an engraver.

The drawings sit in Ormerod’s “History of the County Pala ne of Chester” like an
a erthought, on pages of a different material and size. The drawings are sort of
“rus c”, in pencil or charcoal on off-white paper.  I have no idea how they were
reproduced for inser on and binding into the main book. Being simple, black and white
sketches, King has indicated the nctures using a single le er, “A” for Argent or “G” for
Gules – his manuscript font though forms those le ers in his longhand, rather
differently from those I have used in this page which are modern type fonts.

King does not hold himself out as an expert rather more as an illustrator and reporter of
what he has found to be actual usage of the day.

So, for me, finding these sketches by chance was a real thrill as they showed pictorially
blazons that appear on the Snelson Chalice which I had hitherto no inkling of an idea as
to who they belonged to nor what they might be. That all happened more than 25 years
ago as I write - today, you can buy Ormerod on CD.  Such is life ... using a computer with
CD archives is not nearly as much fun as turning the pages carefully of old books.

So it was, that I recognised with great excitement and almost disbelief, bouncing out of
the very first page, various arms that looked like those on the Macclesfield Chalice. This
was daylight for me.

There were arms of six families each of which looked like those on the Chalice, each of
them showing the same chage and same field.  They were the arms of Bostock, each of
them slightly differenced.  In fact, they were the arms of (i) Bostock, (ii) Bostock de
Churton (highlighted in yellow), (iii) Bostock de Barton, (iv) Bostock de Moulton
(highlighted in blue), (v) Bostock de St. Albans and I think the last one is (vi) Bostock de
Middlewich.

I could see these were all “Bostock”, having the same basic features of the black field and
a white fess charge.  Whereas I knew ins nc vely that this was going to be the key and
this was metaphorical gold-dust, I could not decipher its meaning immediately.

Further on in the following pages, I found the arms of Baguley and those of Snelson.
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15.  Controversy, Cadency and Humetty

Game, set and match … here was the iden fica on that three separate families were
actually using those blazons in mid-century 1650 or so.  They are found together on
Roger Snelson’s quartered arms as well in the 1640s but here in Daniel King’s Vale Royal
of England, we find them all shown in their own individual right amongst the 520 or so
sketches of the arms of Cheshire gentlemen.

Now, a er all that excitement, I return to the College of Arms.  The Somerset Herald had
interpreted the arms at 2 as "a Billet Fesswise and in chief a Mullet", and suggested that
they may belong unofficially to a family named Broadhurst - presumably on the
evidence that Roger Snelston the dyer had a female ancestor named Broadhurst, as
shown in the Visita on of London 1633/34.

I say without equivoca on that the Somerset Herald, Thomas Woodcock at the me,
was wrong or mistaken – or at best, did not try hard enough to iden fy the quartered
arms.  I am sure if he had consulted Papworth’s Ordinary and Ormerod he, as an expert,
would have found what I, a mere hod-carrier, had by chance, just stumbled on.

Ah well, these days, the same Thomas Woodcock, CVO, DL, FSA is the Garter Principal
King of Arms. The big cheese.  Impressive hey, but s ll wrong in my opinion.  I say that
the arms on the Macclesfield chalice at 2 are in fact Sable, a fess hume y Argent, in
chief a mullet for cadency (or difference), and I say that they belong to Bostock of
Moulton.

I say that the mullet perceived by the Somerset Herald is in fact either (a) a cadency sign
for a third son or (b) less likely, a symbol of difference where the kinship is weaker - and I
say that the "billet" he perceived is not a billet at all, it is in fact a fess!

In King's Vale Royal, the charge has been drawn as a fess hume y and that is what I saw
on the Chalice in St Michael's. I am convinced I am correct.

You can see that the "billet" is not completely formed. In fact, the " billet" has been
couped and the sides do not form or contain a perfect rectangle reaching to the very
edges of the blazon. The ends if you like, are "cut off", or in heraldic language, "couped".
Therefore, I say that this is a fess(e) hume y or "hume ee", and not a billet fesswise or
any otherwise at all.

I assume that the arms include the mullet as a sign of cadency and they are the arms of
Bostock of Moulton.  If I am wrong and the mullet is the symbol for difference then the
arms may belong to the Churton side of the Bostock families.
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William Snelson Id Number is [4957]
Margery Saunders Id Number is [4956]
Robert Snelson Id Number is [4958]
Jeremiah Snelson Id Number is [4959]
John Snelson of Siddington Id Number is [5022]
Jane Snelson Id Number is [4961]
Richard Snelson of Foxbank Id Number is [4369]
Elizabeth Broadhurst Id Number is [3588]
John Broadhurst of Foxbank Id Number is [5001]
Richard Snelson of Benson Id Number is [4587]
Roger Snelson dyer of London Id Number is [4878]
Mary Ford Id Number is [2333]
Richard Ford of Yarnfield, Somerset Id Number is [2336]

16.  Visita on of London 1633-1634 - Roger
Snelson
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17.  About Daniel King

The Vale Royal of England was a book first published by Daniel King in 1656.

Daniel was born in Chester and evidently, was a well known engraver.

According to Mar n Goldstraw, an author and current illustrator of Cheshire arms, Daniel
King was appren ced as an heraldic painter to Randle Holmes, some me deputy for a
King of Arms.

Goldstraw says that Daniel King is not accepted as an heraldic authority - well, that's an
interes ng perspec ve - but in his book, The Vale Royal of England, King was fortunate
enough to enjoy the generosity of his patron, Peter Venables Baron of Kinderton.  This
sponsorship enabled King to collect and illustrate the armorial bearings of some 520
Cheshire Gentlemen without any so ware tools.

I am advised that the arms were recorded as being in use c1630.

King's illustra ons are in black and white - he made simple sketches of the arms and
indicated the colours by simple ini als. I have a empted to "verify" the blazons from
other sources and in some instances have been unable to do so.

In some of the sketches it has proved difficult to know what King intended us to
understand and in the absence of further data, I have interpreted the blazon from the
black and white drawing.

Although King is not one of the Heralds himself, he seems to be quite knowledgeable if
that is not too patronising.

It looks like King may have recorded the Snelson arms because he found that:-

(a) they are featured in the Visita on of Cheshire 1613 under Bostock of Churton;
(b) they are men oned in the Visita on of Gloucester 1623 under Co on;
(c) they are recorded on the Funeral Cer ificate of George Bostock 1627; and
(d) they are confirmed in the Visita on of London 1633/34.

I might speculate that Roger Snelson himself could have relied upon items (a), (b) and (c)
above to support his claim that appeared in (d).
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18.  King's Vale Royal - Snelson - 1656
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19.  King's Vale Royal - Baguley - 1656
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20.  King's Vale Royal - Bostock - 1656
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21.  Bostock of Bostock
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22.  Harl MS 1535 fo. 74 Vis Ches 1580
Bostock
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23.  Visita on of Cheshire 1580 - Bostock of
Moulton
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24.  Visita on of Cheshire 1613 - Bostock of
Churton
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25.  Visita on of Gloucestershire 1623 -
Co on
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26.  Co on

The pedigree of the Co on family in the Visita on of Gloucestershire 1623 (Harl MSS
1041 fo. 52; 1543 fo. 38b, 72b) reveals that Isabell [5291] was the daughter of David
Bostock of Moulton [6714] (ARMS - Sable a fess hume ee Argent mullet for difference
of the same) and a great grand-daughter of Sir William Baguley [6711] (ARMS - Or, three
lozenges Azure).  This Isabel is described in The Visita on of Cheshire in 1580 as an
heiress and daughter of David Bostock of Moulton. Her grandparents are another David
Bostock [6712] and his wife [23267] the daughter of Sir William Baguley.

You can follow this pedigree in the chart for the Visita on of Gloucester 1623 in the lines
highlighted in yellow and on the chart "Ancestral Family  of Roger Snelson".

Isabel Bostock [5291] married Thomas Snelston [5290].

The arms described in the Co on pedigree for Baguley in the Visita on of Gloucester in
1623 are the same arms as are quartered on the Macclesfield chalices with those of
Snelson.

I show the arms of Co on here because Isabel and Thomas Snelston's great
granddaughter and heiress Margaret Snelston married Richard Co on of Whi ngton -
but I do not think this la er rela onship with the Co on family is actually per nent in
the mystery of the Macclesfield Chalice - even if Margaret was armigerous.  I don't think
that Roger would have known about her anyway, but he probably did know about
Thomas Snelson who married Issabel Bostock.

Margaret Snelston [6717] b. circa 1530 then, was the great grand-daughter of Thomas
Snelston [5290] and his wife Issabel (sic) [5291] - daughter of David Bostock [6714] b.
circa 1395. Margare  Snelston marries Richard Co on [6719] circa 1550 or so.

This Issabel was herself the great grand-daughter of Sir William Baguley [6711] b. circa
1253 above.  She is cited as the daughter and heiress of her father Thomas Snelston
[6716].  I have suggested that her grandmother might be Lucy Corona [8711], wife of Sir
William Baguley but the evidence for this is "shaky".

The Arms are cited above for Co on in the Visita on of Gloucestershire 1623 and I give
them verba m :-
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26.  Cotton 

ARMS.-Quarterly

1 Azure, a chevron between three co on hanks Argent, [COTTON];
2 Argent, a chevron between five crosses-crosslet fitchee, two in chief and three in
base, Sable, [SIDENTON];
3 Argent, on a bend engrailed sable three fleurs-de-lis of the first, [HOLT];
4 Argent, a scythe Sable, [SNELSTON]; over the whole a crescent for difference.

Highlights in the Bostock of Bostock pedigree show the descendants of Sir Warin de
Bostock [6750] (2 Hen II) in the 2nd year of the reign of Henry II (that would be 1154-
1189 so about 1156 AD).  Moving down the descendants' tree 5 genera ons we come to
Sir William de Bostock [6762] who occurs (jargon for "is men oned in some archives or
documents as living") in the 29th, 36th, 37th, 39th and maybe in the 45th year of the
reign of Edward III - who reigned 1327 to 1377 for some 50 years. This William de
Bostock [6762] had several children, but we are interested in only two sons :-

    (i) First son Adam Bostock [6765] who marries coheiress Margaret We enhall [6768] -
and their son David Bostock [7172] who marries heiress Margaret Dee [5026] and
becomes the head of the line of Bostocks of Churton; and
    (ii) Second son Ralph Bostock [6766] who marries heiress Alice Randoll de Moulton
[23349] - and becomes head of the line of Bostocks of Moulton. Ralph's great grand-
daughter Isabell Bostock is also the great grand daughter of Sir William Baguley [6711].

I have presented the chart "How Related Alice Snelston & Thomas Snelston" in order to
show the rela onship between the two Snelston iden es who seem to have some
connec on with the Black Scythe arms. Yet, I cannot establish any proof that they are
actually consanguinous.  They are only related through marriage.  Their last common
ancestor is a Bostock even though their surnames are Snelston.

Thomas Snelston [5290] who marries Isabel Bostock [5291] from the Moulton line of
Bostocks, is the husband of the 3rd cousin of the husband of Alice Snelston [5041] who
marries Robert Bostock [5037] of the Churton line of Bostocks.

Their LUCA (Last Universal Common Ancestor) to use an anthropological term, is Sir
William Bostock [6762] and his wife Alice de Moulton [8369] - and they are the great-
great grandparents of the spouses of the aforesaid Isabel Bostock [5291] and Robert
Bostock [5037].

I do believe that Thomas Snelston [5290] and Alice Snelston [5041] are probably blood
rela ves but at this stage I cannot cofirm their common Snelson ancestry.
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Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 5290

Born: c. 1420

Isabell BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5291

Born: 1425 (est)
Marr: c. 1450

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 6715

Born: c. 1455

Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 6716

Born: 1485

Margarett SNELSTON
Record Id: 6717

Born: 1530
Died: aft 1570

Hugh WINNINGTON
Record Id: 8183

Born: bef 1550
Marr: bef 1569
Died: bef 1570

Margarett SNELSTON (2)
Record Id: 6717

Richard COTTON
Record Id: 6719

Born: c. 1510
Marr: bef 1570

William SNELSON
Record Id: 4957

Born: c. 1486

Margery SAUNDERS
Record Id: 4956

Born: 1486
Marr:

Robert SNESTON
Record Id: 4958

Jeremiah SNESTON
Record Id: 4959

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 5022

Born: c. 1516

Jane SNESTON
Record Id: 4961

Isabel SNELSTON
Record Id: 8047

27.  Descendants of Thomas SNELSTON
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27.  Descendants of Thomas SNELSTON

John COTTON
Record Id: 6726
Born: c. 1569

Anne JOHNES
Record Id: 6727

Marr:  in an unknown place

Richard COTTON
Record Id: 6729

Born: aft 1570

Unknown WODEROFF
Record Id: 6733

Marr:  in an unknown place

William COTTON
Record Id: 6730

Born: c. 1575
Died: aft 1589

Rafe COTTON
Record Id: 6731
Born: c. 1577
Died: aft 1589

Apolyn CHILD
Record Id: 6735

Marr:  in an unknown place

Don COTTON
Record Id: 6736
Born: c. 1599

Elizabeth TIPPINGE
Record Id: 6738

Marr:  in an unknown place

Anna COTTON
Record Id: 6739

Apulina COTTON
Record Id: 6740

Richard SNELSTON
Record Id: 4369

Born: c. 1546

Elizabeth BROADHURST
Record Id: 3588

Born: 1546
Marr: c. 1575

Katheryn SNELSONNE
Record Id: 3126

Born: 1580 (est)

Phillip HIGGINBOTHAM
Record Id: 3127

Born: Sep, 1580
Bap: Sep, 1580 in St Michaels's

Church, Macclesfield
Marr: Jun 24, 1605 in St. James,

Garlickhithe, London
Died: 1624/25

Roger SNELSON
Record Id: 4878

Christened: Jun 22, 1576 in St.
Michael's, Sutton, Macclesfield

Died: c. Oct, 1647 in London
Buried: c. Oct, 1647 in St. Mary's,

Islington

Mary FORD
Record Id: 2333

Born: bef 1580 in Yarnfield, Somerset
Marr: Jan 11, 1604 in the parish

church, St. James', Garlickhithe,
London

Died: Jul 1, 1640 in London
Buried: Jul 2, 1640 in St Mary, Islington

Richard SNELSONNE
Record Id: 4587

Born: bef 1576

Catherine UNKNOWN
Record Id: 3121

Born: bef 1576
Marr: Aug 30, 1596 in parish church,

St. James', Garlickhithe, London

Richard SNELLSON
Record Id: 4288

Born: c. 1597 in St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

Christened: Nov 20, 1597 in Church
of England, St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

Bap: Dec 5, 1597 in St James
Garlickhythe

Died: Aug 31, 1603 in London

Henrie SNELSONNE
Record Id: 4287

Born: c. 1599 in St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

Christened: Sep 30, 1599 in Church
of England, St. James',
Garlickhithe, London

John SNELSON
Record Id: 4760

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 5030

Alice SNELSTON
Record Id: 4614

Born:  in Foxbanck, Cheshire
Died: c. 1648

Robert DUGDALE
Record Id: 4616

Marr: Apr 20, 1629 in St. Mary,
Lambeth, Surry

Died: c. 1641
Probate: 1641

Robert DUGDALE
Record Id: 4665

Born: c. 1617

Mary DUGDALE
Record Id: 5031

Unknown ARNOLD
Record Id: 23459

Marr:

Alice DUGDALE
Record Id: 5032

Thomas WALTON
Record Id: 23460

Marr: Sep 13, 1649 in St
Bartholomew the Less, London

Ellinor SNELSON
Record Id: 4611

Thomas HILTON
Record Id: 4613

Marr:  in an unknown place

Unknown HILTON
Record Id: 4694

Mary HILTON
Record Id: 4744
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28.  Baguley

The Baguley arms can be seen as the third coat on the Macclesfield Chalice arms as per
Roger the Dyer. Bostock of Moulton is the second coat on the chalice. So Roger must have
thought that he was descended I think through Issabel Bostock [5291] and her ancestor,
Sir William Baguley [6711] born about 1253 and died some me a er 1319 AD.

The SNELSON arms also appear at 7 of 8 on the Bostock of Churton shield as described in
the Visita on of Cheshire 1613.

An Alice Snelston [5041] appears in this family's genealogy; she married Robert Bostock
[5037]. I think that this Alice was a heraldic heiress - meaning that the male line
descending from the original armiger down through the eldest sons may have died out,
although other collateral lines could have existed in the normal course of business, and
our Roger the dyer may have been in one of them.

The second cousin of Alice SNELSTON [5041]'s husband Robert Bostock [5037] namely Sir
Adam Bostock [6778], knight and Lord of Bostock was "slaine" in the War of the Roses at
the Ba le of Blore Heath on 23 February 1459.

Sir Adam's son Rafe Bostock [6791] was poisoned in 1482 when he was about 42 years
old.

So, the Black Scythe ordinary appears on some achievements due I think to this Alice
Snelston [5041] who was already armigerous (due to her being an heiress of her father
Robert Snelston [5040] and her mother Margaret Shocklach [5039]) marrying into the
Bostock line and presumably becoming "more" armigerous herself.  I believe this explains
the appearance of the Black Scythe [Snelston] and the Azure 3 fishes two in chief and
one in base, heads mee ng in the fesse point Argent [Shocklach] on the George Bostock
Funeral Cer ficate 1627 and the achievement of the Bostocks of Churton in the
Visita on of Cheshire 1613.

There does not appear to be any other possible linkage between this phenomenon and
the appearance of the Bostock arms on to the Snelson quartering on the chalice, as the
la er coat has Snelson arms quartered twice as the pronominal coat at posi ons 1 and
4 together with the arms of Baguley and Bostock of Moulton.

It is a quandary because I think that quartering at 1 and 4 can generally result from a
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28.  Baguley

male descent and cannot have come from a marriage to a Snelson heiress - her arms
could only be placed at 2 and/ or 3 I think.  In any case, this is the wrong Bostock line -
this is the line of the Bostocks of Churton and subsequently Holt - and there are heraldic
linkages here that show the Black Scythe ordinary as we shall see.

These are in the Visita on of Cheshire 1613 for the Bostock of Churton pedigree and also
the Funeral Cer ficate of George Bostock of Holt 1627.

Both of these achievements show the Bostock of Churton arms : Sable a fesse hume y
Argent a crest for difference as well as Snelston arms : Argent a Scythe the blade in chief
the handle in bend sinister sable.

So, on balance these achievements show the effect of the marriage between Robert
Bostock of Churton and Alice Snelston daughter and heiress to Robert Snelston and
Margaret Shocklach, and accordingly are linked to the Bostocks of Churton.  This Robert
Snelston is armigerous himself as denoted by the same Scythe ordinary - so I believe he
must be related to Thomas Snelston who married Isabell daughter of David Bostock.

I do not believe that Roger Snelson used the Bostock of Churton connec ons in devising
his ar cula on of the Macclesfield Chalice.  I believe that such connec on has only
been made though the Bostock of Moulton line and further connec on with Sir William
Baguley - all of which avoids descendancy from the Bostocks of Churton - however both
the Moulton and Churton lines become a single line to the previously noted Sir William
de Bostock [6762] who remains their last common ancestor.

As you can see, these pages have become working documents for me, however they live
in the sense that they contain some of my own notes including the Id numbers in the
database.  I am showing these, warts and all, as they may assist others to see how I have
worked with the content.

There is one more proviso.  We know that the hallmarks on the Chalice are for 1624.  The
scythe arms are awarded to Roger Snelson in 1633/34. We do not know where, how or
when Roger actually acquired the Chalice, nor do we know when the arms were etched
on to the side and lid.  The Chalice was given to St Michael's in 1642.
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Sir William BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6762

Born: 1305 (est)
Died: 1372

Adam BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6759

Born: c. 1275
Marr: 1290
occurs: btw 1310 and 1322

3 and 15 Edw 2 according to the
Bostock of Bostock pedigree in the Visitation
of Cheshire of 1580

occurs: 1333
7 Edw 3 again according to the Bostock of
Bostock pedigree in the Visitation of Cheshire
of 1580

Died: 1350

Edward (Philip ?) BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6758

Born: 1260
Marr:  in an unknown place

Unknown of TRUMPINGTON
Record Id: 8382

Marr:  in an unknown place

William De BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6755

Born: c. 1240
Marr: 1235
occurs: 1234

18 Hen 3 according to the
Bostock of Bostock pedigree in the Visitation
of Cheshire of 1580

Died: aft 1265

Elizabeth AUDLEY
Record Id: 6757

Born: 1227
Marr: 1235

Sir William BRERETON
Record Id: 6760

Born: c. 1277 in Brereton, Cheshire,
England

Marr: bef 1288 in Brereton, Cheshire,
England

Died: c. 1342

William BRERETON
Record Id: 18414

Born: c. 1241 in Brereton, Cheshire,
England

Marr: c. 1250 in Sandbach, Cheshire,
England

Died:

Cicelie SANDBACH
Record Id: 18415

Born: c. 1250 in Sandbach, Cheshire,
England

Marr: c. 1250 in Sandbach, Cheshire,
England

Died:

29.  Ancestors and Descendants of Isabell
BOSTOCK
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29.  Ancestors and Descendants of Isabell BOSTOCK

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6714

Born: c. 1396

David De BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6712

Born: 1368 (cal)

Unknown
BAGULEY

Record Id: 23267
Born: c. 1370

Raffe BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6766

Born: c. 1345
occurs: 1361

35 Edw 3 according to the
Bostock of Moulton pedigree in
the Visitation of Cheshire of 1580

Alice RANDALL
Record Id: 23349

Alice MOULTON
Record Id: 8369
Born: c. 1312

Jane BRERETON
Record Id: 6761

Born: 1275
Marr: 1290

Rose DE VERNON
Record Id: 18413

Born: c. 1289 in Chester, Cheshire,
England

Marr: bef 1288 in Brereton, Cheshire,
England

Died: aft 1321

Ralph DE VERNON
Record Id: 18551

Born: c. 1251 in Shipbrook, Cheshire,
England

Born:
Marr: 1260 in Shipbrook, Cheshire,

England
Died: aft 1325

Mary DACRE
Record Id: 18552

Born: c. 1260 in Cumberland,
England

Born:
Marr: 1260 in Shipbrook, Cheshire,

England
Died:

William De MULTON
Record Id: 8368

Randall de MOULTON
Record Id: 23385

William BAGULEY
Record Id: 6711

Born: c. 1253
Marr:
Died: aft 1319

Lucy CORONA
Record Id: 8711

Born: 1237 in Adlington
Marr:
Died: 1317

Edward PLANTAGENET
Record Id: 2600

Born: 1239
Died: 1307

Isabell BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5291

Born: 1425 (est)

Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 5290

Born: c. 1420
Marr: c. 1450

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 6715

Born: c. 1455

Isabel SNELSTON
Record Id: 8047
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Robert SNELSTON
Record Id: 5040

Born:  in Churton, Cheshire, England
Marr:

Robert BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5037

Born: c. 1425
Marr: 1450 in Churton, Cheshire,

England

Robert BOSTOCKE
Record Id: 5076

Born: 1442 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Jone (or Jane) BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5078

Marr:

Robert BOSTOCKE
Record Id: 5079

Born: 1460 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Died: aft 1490

Margaret NORRIS
Record Id: 5081

Born: c. 1463 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Marr: 1485 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

John BOSTOCKE
Record Id: 5082

Born: c. 1490 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Maud HULME
Record Id: 5084

Born: c. 1500 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Marr: 1520 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Robert BOSTOCKE (2)
Record Id: 5076

Launcellot BOSTOCK
Record Id: 7195

Born: c. 1510
Died: 1603

30.  Ancestors and Descendants of Alice
SNELSTON
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30.  Ancestors and Descendants of Alice SNELSTON

Margarett SHOCKLACH
Record Id: 5039

Marr:

Thomas SHOCKLACH
Record Id: 5038

Alice SNELSTON
Record Id: 5041

Born: c. 1427 in Churton, England

Dorothy CALVELEY
Record Id: 6362

Born: c. 1476
Marr: 1455 in Churton, Cheshire,

England

Jane ROYDON
Record Id: 6363

Marr:  in an unknown place

George BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6305

Died: Dec 24, 1627 in Holt,
Denbighshire

Buried: Dec 24, 1627 in the local
cemetery, Holt, Denbighshire

Dorothy CALVELEY
Record Id: 8200

Marr:  in an unknown place
Died: Nov, 1678
Buried: Nov 3, 1678 in the local

cemetery, Holt, Denbighshire

John BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5077
Born: c. 1460

Joice BUCKLEY
Record Id: 6841

Marr:  in an unknown place

John BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6842

John BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6844

Richard BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6843

John BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6847
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Sir William BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6762

Born: 1305 (est)
Died: 1372

Alice MOULTON
Record Id: 8369
Born: c. 1312

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 8276

Born: c. 1348

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 8283

William BOSTOCK
Record Id: 8277

Thomas De WORLASTON
Record Id: 8281

John BOSTOCK
Record Id: 8370

Unknown TIBOT
Record Id: 23384

Sir Adam BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6765

Born: c. 1340
Died: 1374

Margery WETTENHALL
Record Id: 6768

Born: c. 1314
Marr:
Died: 1370

Adam BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6769

Born: c. 1335
Died: 1373

Jenet BRADSHAW
Record Id: 6771

Marr:  in an unknown place

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 7172

Born: c. 1375 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

occurs: btw 1378 and 1399
Richard 2 as I have calculated
according to the Bostock of
Churton pedigree in the
Visitation of Cheshire of 1580

Margarett DEE
Record Id: 5036

Born: c. 1375
Marr: c. 1400

Robert BOSTOCK
Record Id: 7194

Born: c. 1400 in Churton, Cheshire,
England

Robert BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5037

Born: c. 1425

Alice SNELSTON
Record Id: 5041

Born: c. 1427 in Churton, England
Marr: 1450 in Churton, Cheshire,

England

Thomas BOSTOCK
Record Id: 8373

Raffe BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6766

Born: c. 1345
occurs: 1361

35 Edw 3 according to the
Bostock of Moulton pedigree in
the Visitation of Cheshire of
1580

Alice RANDALL
Record Id: 23349

Alice BOSTOCK
Record Id: 7175
Born: c. 1350
Died: 1385

William De BULKELEGH
Record Id: 7176

Born: 1346
Marr: c. 1367
Died: 1379

David De BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6712

Born: 1368 (cal)

Unknown BAGULEY
Record Id: 23267

Born: c. 1370

Raph BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6802

Born: c. 1391

Unknown DAVENPORT
Record Id: 23346

Born: c. 1393

Phillipe BOSTOCK
Record Id: 23347

Born: c. 1395

Unknown WARBURTON
Record Id: 23348

Born: c. 1397

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6714

Born: c. 1396

Isabell BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5291

Born: 1425 (est)

Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 5290

Born: c. 1420
Marr: c. 1450

31.  How Related Alice Snelston & Thomas
Snelston
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32.  Bostock of Holt

A cer ficate appears for a George Bostock [6305] in the Cheshire Funeral Cer ficates -
died 24 December 1627 of the Holte, buried at Holte Denbighshire too, son of Launcelot
Bostock [7195] of Holte - Arms quarterly 16 and ..... "at 10, I behold the Black Scythe
given as Argent a Scythe Sable.

George and Lancelot Bostock both appear on the 1580 Visita on of Chester pedigree
chart. The arms are given as follows :-

ARMS.- Quarterly 16;

1 Sable, a fess humetee, Argent a crescent for difference. [BOSTOCK of CHURTON]
2. Or, a bend Azure. [VERNON.]
3. Quarterly, Or and Gules, a bendlet Sable. [MALBANK.]
4. Azure, three garbs Or. [RANDOLPH-BLUNDERVILLE.]
5. Gules, a chevron Argent fre y Sable between three mullets of the second.
6. Gules, two lions passant Argent a label of three points Or.
7. Argent, a gryphon segreant per fesse Gules and Azure.
8. Vert, a bend Ermine. [WETTENHALL.]
9. Azure, three eagles displayed Or.
10. Argent, a scythe Sable. [SNELSTON.]
11. Azure, three fishes heads mee ng at the Fess point Argent. [SHOCKLACH]
12. Vert, a cross engrailed Ermine. [WETTENHALL alias KINGSLEY]
13. Argent, a fess Gules between three leopards faces Sable.
14. Azure, three standing dishes Argent.
15. Argent, a sal re engrailed between four hammers Sable.
16. Azure, a lion rampant Argent.

This must be George Bostock [6305], great grandson of Robert Bostock [5037] and his
wife Alice Snelston [5041].

George was the son of Launcellot Bostock who married Jane (Roydon) [6363].  This
Lancellot was the son of Robert Bostock [5076] of Churton and Dorothy [6362], daughter
of Sir George Calveley [6361].

This Robert Bostock [5076] was the son of Robert Bostock [5037] and Alice Snelson
[5041] - great grandparents to the deceased George Bostock [6305] d. 1627.   This
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32.  Bostock of Holt

rela onship accounts for the occurrence of the Snelson arms on George's Funeral
Cer ficate.

It may help here to see how close all these places are.  Churton is a township that lies
alongside the river Dee, maybe 10 kms  south of Chester, 6 kms east of Gresford in
Denbighshire in Clwyd where my William Snelston appears in the very late 1600s, only 4
kms south of Farndon in England and 5 kms south east of Broad Oak just over the Welsh
border.  Moulton is situated a li le further away to the east between Bostock Green and
Whitegate - just to the east of Delamere Forest.  Holt is just south west of Pulford just
across the Welsh border and is really now just outside Wrexham not far from Northwich.

When William Webb visited the Churton area he wrote that here ‘is situate two
gentlemen’s habita ons of the Barnstons and the Bostocks’.

David Bostock [7172], brother of Adam III Bostock [6769], lord of Bostock (1335 – 1373) is
the first Bostock to se le in the village. David was born circa 1340 and is a ributed
with a marriage to an heiress Margaret [5036] of the Dee family. He occurs in 1395 as
surety for his brother Adam in the sum of £200 to keep the peace towards the abbot of
Vale Royal and then three years later occurs as an archer in the bodyguard of King
Richard II and journeyed to Ireland in that capacity.

Robert [5037], son of Robert [7194], son of David [7172], married Alice [5041] daughter
and heir of Robert Snelston [5040], esquire, and heir to her mother, Margaret Shocklach
[5039] who was heir to Thomas Shocklach [5038].  The village of Shocklach in southwest
Cheshire lies 1km from the Welsh border between Wrexham and Nantwich.

Through this valuable marriage Robert may have acquired a significant amount of
valuable assets. He occurs in 1434 when aged about 40, in a lease of lands in Overmarsh
for himself and Brian de Barnston. Robert had two sons: Robert Bostock [5076] of
Churton and John Bostock [5077] of Barton.

The next Robert [5076] (the third so named) occurs in 1489 as a surety in a recognizance
- being usually a recorded obliga on, entered into before a court or tribunal, in which an
individual pledges to perform a specific act or to subscribe to a certain course of
conduct. An example might be where an individual who owes money might enter into a
recognizance whereby he/she agrees to sa sfy the debt.

Robert Bostock [5076] married his cousin Jane (some mes Jone) [5078], an illigi mate
daughter of the last Adam [5034], Lord of Bostock, by whom he had a son, Robert [5079].
He married for a second me to Dorethy [6362], daughter of Sir George Calveley [6361]
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32.  Bostock of Holt

of Lea, by whom he had a son named Launcelot [7195]. A er her husband’s death,
Dorethy married Edward Almer [23269] and had another son, William.

Launcelot’s family se led at Holt, Denbighshire. In 1492 he gave evidence at an enquiry
and stated that he was fi y years old. (Prob etat of Richard Clive of Huxley)

So this is another very strong SNELSON connec on poin ng towards Denbighshire - Holt
is just north of Wrexham and Gwersyllt and only 4 miles from Gresford (all these
townships are in Wales) where my ancestor William Snelston [579], a poor "ag lab"
according to the Gresford Parish Records, turns up ("occurs" is so impersonal) in the late
1600s. I wonder where whence he came. I am reconciled to the posi on that we shall
never know for certainty.

It's also apparent that this marriage between Alice Snelson [5041] and Robert Bostock
[5037] was valuable to Robert - meaning that Alice's father Thomas Snelson [5040] must
have been wealthy.

Again, the Snelson arms appear on George Bostock [6305]'s Funeral Cer ficate due I
think to Alice Snelston marrying into the Bostock line. There does not appear to be any
linkage between this event and the appearance of the Bostock arms on the Snelson coat
on the chalice, as that coat has Snelson quartered twice as the predominant coat at
posi ons 1 and 4.

The achievement of the Bostocks of Churton in the Visita on of London 1633 are:
Quarterly in 8:

ARMS ;
1. Sable a fesse hume y Argent a crescent for difference [BOSTOCK of CHURTON];
2. Or a bend Azure [VERNON];
3. Quarterly Or and Gules a bendlet Sable [MALBANK];
4. Azure three garbs Or [RANDOLPH BLUNDEVILLE];
5. Gules a lion rampant, within a bordure indented Or [DEE];
6. Vert a bend, Ermine [WETTENHALL];
7. Argent a scythe erect Sable [SNELSTON];
8. Azure three fishes two in chief and one in base their heads mee ng in  the fesse
point Argent [SHOCKLACH]'

Over all an escutcheon of pretence, per pale Gules and Azure, a wolf salient Or, vulned in
the shoulder proper. [HANKY]
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32.  Bostock of Holt

The crescent on the Bostock shield denotes that the branch stems from a  second son of
the main line. Quarter number five alludes to the marriage of David Bostock (son of
Adam Bostock) to an heiress of the Dee family, Margaret [5037].

The We enhall arms appear with Bostock and Snelston arms I think because of the
marriage of Margery We enhall [6768] and Sir Adam Bostock [6765]. That makes Alice
Snelston [5041]'s son Robert Bostock [5076] the great-great grandson of Margery
We enhall [6768].

Quarters seven and eight come from Robert II’s marriage to Alice, heiress of her father
Robert Snelston [5040] and her mother being an heiress of the Shocklach family. I believe
her grandfather was Thomas Shocklach [5038] and her mother was Margaret [5039].
Over all there are the arms of the Hanky family as George Bostock married Ann, the heir
presump ve to John Hanky of Churton: their issue would place the Hanky arms as the
ninth quarter in the usual fashion if John Hanky died without a son – which he did.
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Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 6716

Born: 1485

John SNELSTON
Record Id: 6715

Born: c. 1455

Thomas SNELSTON
Record Id: 5290

Born: c. 1420
Marr: c. 1450

Isabell BOSTOCK
Record Id: 5291

Born: 1425 (est)
Marr: c. 1450

David BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6714

Born: c. 1396

David De BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6712

Born: 1368 (cal)

Unknown
BAGULEY

Record Id: 23267
Born: c. 1370

Raffe BOSTOCK
Record Id: 6766

Born: c. 1345
occurs: 1361

35 Edw 3 according to the
Bostock of Moulton pedigree in
the Visitation of Cheshire of 1580

Alice RANDALL
Record Id: 23349

William BAGULEY
Record Id: 6711

Born: c. 1253
Marr:
Died: aft 1319

Lucy CORONA
Record Id: 8711

Born: 1237 in Adlington
Marr:
Died: 1317

Margarett SNELSTON
Record Id: 6717

Born: 1530
Died: aft 1570

Hugh WINNINGTON
Record Id: 8183

Born: bef 1550
Marr: bef 1569
Died: bef 1570

Richard COTTON
Record Id: 6719

Born: c. 1510
Marr: bef 1570

John COTTON
Record Id: 6726
Born: c. 1569

Anne JOHNES
Record Id: 6727

Marr:  in an unknown place

Richard COTTON
Record Id: 6729

Born: aft 1570

Unknown WODEROFF
Record Id: 6733

Marr:  in an unknown place

William COTTON
Record Id: 6730

Born: c. 1575
Died: aft 1589

Rafe COTTON
Record Id: 6731
Born: c. 1577
Died: aft 1589

Apolyn CHILD
Record Id: 6735

Marr:  in an unknown place

33.  Rela ves of Margaret Co on
(SNELSTON)
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The achievement of the Bostocks of Churton

Quarterly:

1. Sable, a fesse humetty Arent, a crescent for
difference; [BOSTOCK of CHURTON] ; 2. Or, a
bend Azure [VERNON]; 3. Quarterly, Or and
Gules, a bendlet Sable [MALBANK];4. Azure,
three garbs Or [RANDOLPH BLUNDEVILLE]; 5.
Gules, a lion rampant, within a bordure indented
Or [DEE]; 6. Vert, a bend, Ermine
[WETTENHALL]; 7. Argent, a scythe the blade in
chief the handle in bend sinister  Sable
[SNELSTON]; 8. Azure, three fishes, two in chief
and one in base, their heads meeting in the
fesse point Argent [TROUTBECK, but should be
SHOCKLACH].

Over all an escutcheon of pretence, per pale
Gules and Azure, a wolf salient Or, vulned in the
shoulder proper. [HANKY]

NB At 8 TROUTBECK is probably wrong - I think
the blazon here should be SHOCKLACH Azure
three fishes two in chief and one in base heads
meeting at the fesse point.

George Bostock of Holt Funeral Certificate 1627.
Quarterly: 1. Sable, a fesse humetty Arent, a
crescent for difference. 2. Or, a bend Azure.
[VERNON] 3. Quarterly, Or and Gules, a bendlet
Sable. [MALBANK] 4. Azure, three garbs Or
[RANDOLPH BLUNDEVILLE] 5. Gules, between
three mullets, Argent, a chevron of the first, fretty,
Sable [MOULTON] 6. Gules, two lions passant
guardant, Or, a label of five points Azure.
[STRANGE?] 7. Argent, a griffin segreant, per fess
Gules and Azure [HARGREAVE] 8. Vert, a bend,
Ermine [WETTENHALL] 9. Azure, three eagles
displayed, Or [ALPRAM] 10. Argent, a scythe erect
Sable [SNELSTON] 11. Azure, three fishes, two in
chief and one in base, their heads meeting in the
fesse point Argent [SHOCKLACH] 12. Vert, a cross
engrailed Ermine. [WETTENHALL alias KINGSLEY]
13. Argent, a fess, Gules, between three leopards’
faces, Sable [LEA] 14. Azure, three standing
dishes, Argent [STANDISH] 15. Argent, a saltire,
engrailed, between four hammers, sable [Yowley]
16. Azure, a lion rampant, Argent.

NB At 10 Snelston the Scythe is displayed
incorrectly as it should be in bend sinister Sable.

Bostock of Churton SnelsonShocklach

34.  Snelson Quartered Arms
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35.  On My Bookshelf

My friend, the late Charles J. Snelson, kindly gave me original sets of his inspira onal,
privately published works, "A Snelson Family History and Genealogy" and the "1991
Supplement" and they have pride of place on my book shelf.

I have used some of Charles' working papers in this book as his endeavours have been an
inspira on to me - and his work and thought processes are presented here as they are
fundamental to the development of 'the denouement' - although he may not have
approved of my inclusion of a French word where an English word would suffice.

I am the proud owner of some an quarian books too which have featured in this
research.  Progress has been s mulated with the acquisi on of these valuable reference
sources :-
- "East Cheshire: Past and Present: Or, A History of the Hundred of Macclesfield, in the
County Pala ne of Chester" by J.P Earwaker, 1877 in two volumes
- "A Middlewich Chartulary" - Chetham Society and the Liverpool School of Local History
and Records, 1941-1944.
- "Old Cheshire Churches" by Raymond Richards, Published by B.T. Batsford Ltd 1948,
Revised by EJ Morten, Didsbury 1973
- "The History of the County Pala ne and City of Chester"  : compiled from original
evidences in public offices, the Harleian and Co onian mss., parochial registers,
private muniments, unpublished ms. collec ons of successive Cheshire an quaries, and
a personal survey of every township in the county; incorporated with a republica on of
King's Vale Royal, and Leycester's Cheshire an qui es, by George Ormerod, 1785-1873.

- "Of Cheshire Stock - The Ancient Family of Bostock with an Account of  Other Major
Branches", 2012, Tony Bostock
- "My Ancestors Came With the Conqueror - Those Who Did and Some of Those Who
Didn't", Anthony J. Camp, Society of Genealogists

- "A Brief History of Everyone Who Ever Lived: The Human Story Retold Through Our
Genes", Adam Rutherford, 2016, Weidenfeld & Nicolson.

I have used many works and historical records (such as the various Visita ons by the
Heralds, Parish records, Bishop's Transcripts, Wills at Chester, London, Canterbury and
other places, Harleian Society Manuscripts, Guild records and proceedings before courts
and a miscellany of varied and ancient documents) referred to in the following pages.
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You can see from these images the first 3 silver hall marks, being the lowercase letter "g" signifying the year 1624, the lion
passant signifying "london" and the King's Head with crown and beard signifying the capital city - then the 4th symbol is
not clear to me and would normally represent the mark of the silversmith.

Photographs :: Courtesy Brian John Snelson :: April 2019

36.  The Higginbothome Chalice at St.
Michael's
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37.  Snelson Coat of Arms - Conclusion

To sum all of this up, I think that the arms on the Macclesfield Chalice given by Roger
Snelson to the people of St Michael's Parish are quartered like this :-

ARMS: Quarterly -1 Argent a Scythe the Blade in Chief the Handle in Bend Sinister Sable
[SNELSON]; 2. Sable a Fess Humetee Argent in Chief a Mullet of the Same for Difference
[BOSTOCK of MOULTON]; 3. Or Three Lozenges Azure [BAGULEY]; and 4. Argent a Scythe
the Blade in Chief the Handle in Bend Sinister Sable [SNELSON].

A linkage is provided by the marriage of Thomas Snelston [5290] to Isabel Bostock [5291],
daughter of David Bostock (of the Moulton line of Bostocks) and great grand daughter of
Sir William Baguley who lived in the early 14th Century.

Mystery remains though - why and how did Roger Snelson [4878] the dyer, who was born
at Macclesfield and christened there at St. Michael's, and lived in Garlickhythe in London
come to believe that he had inherited an en tlement to any of these the arms :
Snelston,  Baguley or Bostock of Moulton ?  Believing or wan ng to believe you are
descended from any of these possible armigerous ancestors is one thing, claiming them
together onto a single achievement on a silver chalice, inscribing it with words that
iden fy yourself as the donor to the poor people of a church 200 miles away, is just
weird.  I think Roger was a "colourful character" indeed.

I don't know the answer to this ques on. I remain somewhat ambivalent about the
rela onships assumed by Roger between the armigerous persons named above. I am
worried by the do ed lines in the linkages shown in the Visita on of London
1633/1634. That looks to me like he may not have known the details of the lines, so
perhaps that's why they were drawn "do ed'.

One way or another however, I think that Roger Snelston wanted to believe that he is
descended from armigerous ancestors including Sir William Baguley, Knight [6711] {c.
1253-a  1319} and Sir Adam Bostock [6759] (1285-1350), Knight and other pres gious
progenitors noble and brave, too many to men on.

As for Roger Snelston's character, he seems to have an inferiority complex, craving for
recogni on and status, mixed up with a chronic  relevance deficit disorder. An
examina on of his Will indicates tendencies towards self-indulgence - he is driven by
le ng everyone know how important he is or wants to be seen to have been.
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37.  Snelson Coat of Arms - Conclusion

Well, I look at it this way, he got there didn't he !

I understand that there may be a plaque in St Michael's that records his generosity -
although (a) I can't remember who told me that and (b) we have not we been able to
find it.  However, the Chalice with his name on it is s ll in the vault. Thirdly he has been
remembered and thought about in this book.  Roger has done it.  Fame, recogni on,
success.  He's incorrigible but we love him.

He has brought us great pleasure by en cing us to consider his heritage and I thank him
for that.

On the evidence we have, I think that Roger is descended directly from those who bore
these arms before 1417. The College of Heralds of the day seem to have been sa sfied
too.

In terms of consanguinity, Alice SNELSTON [5041] is wife of the 3rd cousin of the wife of
Thomas SNELSTON [5290] ... which I think means that they are not related at all - apart
from by marriage.  I find that very disappoin ng.  I am trying to determine whether I
can make that link, but no luck so far.

Margaret Snelston [6717], great granddaughter of Thomas Snelston and Isabel Bostock
[5291] is 3rd cousin 3 mes removed of Robert Bostock [5037] of Churton, the husband
of Alice SNELSTON.  Again, I think this means that Margaret and Alice are not actually
related at all except by marriage and that's very disappoin ng too.

According to the Visita on of Cheshire 1580 and other sources Ralph Bostock [6766]
married Alice [23349], daughter and heiress of Moulton. Their son David Bostock married
the daughter[23267] of Sir William Baguley [6711]. Their son David married Isabel
Snelston, daughter of Thomas Snelston. By marrying Isabel, Thomas Snelston can quarter
Bostock and Baguley, if the wives were indeed heraldic heiresses. It would seem the
Roger who donated the chalice believed or just claimed to descend from this union.

Two late possibili es from Tony Bostock might upset the applecart :-
 (1) The arms on the chalice are perhaps not Bostock of Moulton. The fact that the
Bostock arms are differenced by a mullet has led us into thinking that this is the Moulton
line.  However, the mullet may simply refer to the fact that David Bostock, son of David
and the Baguley lady, was himself a third son which, indeed, the pedigrees suggest. So
the mullet may not refer to the Moulton branch at all - it is just that the Snelston's link to
the Bostocks was through a third son.
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I think this is a sobering thought, but I agree with Tony, it is more likely a cadency sign of
difference for the Moulton line, and that is where my view currently lies.

 (2) Harl 1535, fo. 74 says that David Bostock of Churton of mid-14th century had a
daughter Isabell who married Thomas Snelston, and had a son John Snelston and a
grandson named Thomas Snelston. She was not an heiress so her father's arms would not
be quartered by succeeding genera ons. Her brother, Robert Bostock, David's son,
married Alice, daughter and co-heir of Robert Snelston. The chart also seems to suggest
that Alice' father had married Margaret daughter and co-heir to 'Thomkey of Shockalach'.
This is slightly at variance with the printed 1580 Visita on of Cheshire.

I have to say that the revela on that Isabell who married Thomas Snelston had a brother,
Robert Bostock, David's son, married Alice, daughter and co-heir of Robert Snelston came
as a bit of a shock.

Harl MS 1535 fo. 74(b) (copy a ached) is for the Bostocks of Moulton. This shows a
David Bostock, a third son as having an only daughter named Isabell who married Thomas
Snelston and that they were living in the early decades of the 15th century. This does not
appear in the printed version of the 1580 Visita on but does appear in the printed 1613
version.

The Visita on of Gloucester 1623 says that Isabell was daughter and heir of a David
Bostock, son of a David Bostock who married a Baguley. This document does not say
whether the Bostocks were from Moulton or Churton, but does seem to agree with Harl.
1535 as regards Bostocks of Moulton.

This means that there is some uncertainty regarding to which Bostock branch Isabell
belongs. The cadency mark could apply generally to the Bostocks of Moulton as
descended of a third son of the Bostocks of Bostock, but also to the fact that David
himself was a third son within his own family.

I say unequivocally that the arms on the Macclesfield Chalice are indeed at 3 those of
Baguley and those at 2 are in fact Sable, a fess hume y Argent and they belong to
Bostock of Moulton.  This suggests that the Macclesfield arms claimed by Roger Snelson
are based on assumed family connec ons to Thomas Snelston and his wife Isabel -
daughter of David Bostock and great grand daughter of Sir William Baguley.

At the moment I am assuming that Robert Bostock above is the son of Robert Bostock of
Churton and grandson of David Bostock of Churton who married Margaret (Dee).   I am
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also assuming that Isabell Bostock above is the daughter of David Bostock of Moulton and
grandson of David Bostock who married the daughter of Sir William Baguley.

The arms in the George Bostock Funeral Cer ficate of 1627 and as shown in the
Visita on of London 1633/34 for Bostock of Churton seem to be unrelated to Roger
Snelson's ancestral line un l they converge with Sir William Bostock [6762] and Alice
Moulton [8369] who were parents to Sir Adam Bostock [6765] of the Churton line and
Raffe Bostock [6766] of the Moulton line.

The reasons how and why the Snelson line in the Bostock of Churton arms recorded in
the Visita on of London 1633/34 also bears the black scythe arms remains uncertain but
too much of a coincidence - AND - as Alice Snelson [5041]who married Robert Bostock
[5037] and Thomas Snelson [5290] who married Isabell Bostock [5291] seem to be of the
same genera on and both were armigerous using the black scythe arms - then I believe
they may have been co-heirs and either siblings or cousins.

So, whereas the mists are dri ing away, we do not yet have total clarity.
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38.  Map of Cheshire
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39.  The Snelson Chalice at St. Michael's
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John Snelson was born in Liverpool, England and lives today in Australia.  He is an amateur
historian and genealogist who has been researching his own ancestry since he worked in London
for a few years from 1969 to 1971.

By qualification, John is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants.  His career
progressed with 4 employers, the Ministry of Defence and International Computers Ltd in the UK,
and Comalco Ltd and then 27 years as Senior Consultant, Director and then Partner with Ernst &
Young in Australia until he retired.

In the community, John has served as Chair, Director, President or CEO with the following entities
:-

• Southern Cross Connect Pty Limited;
• Southern Cross Genealogy Ltd;
• The Rotary Club of Darling Harbour
• The ClaimRoom Pty Limited;
• Society of Australian Genealogists;
• Traction Management Services Pty Limited;
• Royal Exchange of Sydney;
• Ku-ring-gai Financial Services Limited;
• Dead Persons Society, Sydney;
• 2NSBfm 99.3fm Northside Radio;
• 2HHHfm 100.1 Hornsby & Ku-ring-gai Radio;
• Hornsby & Ku-ring-gai Rural Fire Service;
• Get Shot Magazine; and
• Get Shot Radio, streaming live around the world Mondays at 8-00pm.

On Tuesday 2nd October, 2007 John was presented with the National Community Award by
Minister for Defence, Dr Brendan Nelson, on behalf of Prime Minister, the Rt Hon John Howard,
being a Certificate of Appreciation “for outstanding service, contribution and dedication to the
community”.

John first picked up the story fragments of the Snelson Coat of Arms and Roger Snelson in the early
1980s and has been in pursuit ever since. These days, John spends his time as a bit of a
boondoggler and accumulating vintage film cameras.

40.  About the Author
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